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Steve Grossman takes
center stage in the

governors race
By DavId Ortiz
TAB STAFF WRITER

T
here is an odd paragraph in one of the notebooks of the
early I9th-<:entury French author Stendhal that some liter
ary critics see as a key to understanding him. Thejournal
entry describes the young author's day of intentionally

.aimless wandering through the labyrinthine paths of an English
garden, only to find himself in front ofone of his favorite statues.
The author entertains the
idea that a man may put
himselfexactly where he is
fated (0 end up, despite
pointing himself in another

. bon.
More than a century later,

in 1967, a young Steve
Grossman became so en
thralled with the French Ro
mantic that he made Stend
hal the subject of his senior
thesis at Princeton Universi
ty.

Grossman ha~ done a lot
since handing in his college
thesis, following a cir
etHtous route to what may
always have been, on some
IlWel. his ultimate de.tina
oon. After Princeton, he
"",nt on to business school, Steve Grossman
eventually taking the helm at
MassEnvelopePlus, his fam-
ily's print and graphic design business in Somerville. But through
out his 25 years as president of the comp;my, Grossman has con
cerned himself with much more than just envelopes. Now, at 54,
Grossman's path has taken a turn that may not have come as a sur
prise to the younger version of the man.

He wants to be the next governor of Massachusetts.
On May 23, Grossman became the first candidate for the 2002

governor's race when he announced he had formed a committee to
lay the groundwork.

He has never held public office.
Many voters will undoubtedly view Grossman first and foremost

a,\a home-grown v8liety of a new American political animal: the
miltionaire who runs for public office on the merits of his success
in the private sector. He has never been a politician, and will carry
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BEATEN PATH
Bostonslesser-known
sights and stories are
intriguing and quirky

SEE PAGE 4
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Anewfilm
documents the
colorful history
ofFenwayPark

SEE PAGE 13
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Finan,lal District
101 Summer SI.

423·6848

Ba'k Bay +
657 Boylston SI.

266·6560

www.townonline.cOmlalI1!\.nbrighton

Sampler. ,
The iteml on the dry-ffilSC board'

- known as the 'Quickie Board' to,
the initiated - go the fastest, selling
in some cases for $30 or less. There's
arguably something for everybody at
the Channel 2 auction, depending on
whether your wandering eye draws'
you to the display table, the new car'
sale or the WGBH Auction Cock
Book 2000, a compilation of the fa- '
vorite recipes of viewers, organizers
and asmattering ofcelebrities. ",

This year, Steve Wasserman, co
owner of Brighton Travel, partnered'
with a cruise company to donate an .
adventure package which includes·
round-trip airfare to Ecuador and a;·
cruise to the Galapagos Islands, an,:
$Il,cm value in all. Last year, it was.
a pair of tickets anywhere in the',
world that American Airlines flies. :;

"I've been a fan, a member since
- Idon't know how long I've been a ,
member [ofWGBH] - a long, long,
long, long time," laughed Wasser- ..
man, whose package goes up for bid·
on the last night of the auction. "I->
think it's a worthy cause. 1think the
programs they've developed are
wonderful. And if it wasn't for 'This
Old House,' myoid house would_
have collapsed." •

By the time the WGBH auction"
draws to a close on Saturday night, it.
is e>q>ected to have raised $1.3mil,
lion for public television and WGBH... "-'
public radio.

Harvard Square +
36 JfK SI.
497·0731

Processing. Reprints. Enlargements· Film· Single-Use Cameras

Frames· Digital Imaging Services· Albums· Photo Gifts

www.motophoto.com

The bestplace for pictures... Guaranteed!

WGBH auction showsA-B roots

7 convenient locations to serve yOU!

Betause Your
Memories Are Special!

Treat Them to MotoPhoto.

MOTOPHOTO

Brookline + Wellesley + W. Roxbury Watertown
Washington Sq. 241 Washington SI. Star Market Plaza Watertown Sq. PI"a

739-6686 781-239·0575 325·5715 924·9970

By Frederlck Melo which broadcasts live on WGBH
rAB STAff WRJIER each night from June 2 thmugh June

T here's money changing handI 10, has raised $28 million for public
in the temple of public broad- broadcasting over the course of the
casting, an unmistakably atfa- evelll's 35 years. During that time, it's

ble mayor tradingpJeasantries in front delighted fans with the oppoounity to
ofalivetelevisioncameraandasmall call in bids from the privacy of their
stonn of lime green and rose red bal- living rooms, giving even the shyest
loons on thin wooden holden; being buyer an equal shot at the porcelain
wafted in the air above a sea ofeager dress-up doll in the comer or the gift
volunteelS. certificate to the Allston Car Wash

"AJI of our AJlston-Brighton listed on the dry-erase board.
tiieods and neighbors and fans, bid The money raised goes to fund pro
high tonight on the Channel 2 ane- gramming such "Sesame Streer' and
tioo!" says the energetic Master of 'The NewsHour with Jim Lehrer," as
Ceremonies, WGBH President well as ''NOVA'' and 'Ths Old
Henry Becton, into the rolling cam- House."
eras, wrapping up a live introduction The numbers surrounding the auc
with Boston Mayor Thomas M. tioo might raise an eyebrow or two.
Menino. The crowd of bid-takers has According to organizers, the auction

.been prepped by a floor manager to draws more than one million viewen;
know when to hoot and clap and and 350 guest auctioneers, relies on
make a joyful noise, but they hardly more than 4,000 volunteer shifts, and
need the encouragement as their raises more than a million dollars in
cheers spill across the airwaves. funds in alypical year.

Across the crowded studio floor, The items up for sale throughout
around well-lit comet> and down the week ranll,e from the practical to
white tiled hallways, VIP guests, vol- the kitseh, from the brand new to the
unteers, organizers, camera crew and antique, and from the everyday to the
studio hands recently bustled their eclectic. There are celebrity-auto
way thmugh the intricacies of the graphed hospital scrubs from the dra
WGBH auction. It's an annual televi- matic television series ''ER,'' signed
sion tradition anticipated by some scripts from the comedy series "Frasi
viewers as much as '1t's a Wonderful er," hefty stone garden planten;, gift
Life" at Christmas or fireworks in . certificates redeemable at a string of
July, and on this night, "l"'ning night, Irish pubs, collections of tine an 
the fundraising is in full swing. and even achance to buy a visit from

Organizers say that the auction, the Dunkin' Donuts Winnebago

'-'. ('

St. Anthony's Feast, Carnival to benefit school

• Location wi Portrait studio + Location wiAdvanced Photo System
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I 500/0 Off II 50% Off I

I 'P . II Ph Ph I: rOcesslng :: otos-to- otos :
I Rccei"" 50% off the regular price of process~g and II No negadvel No problem! Bring os any prinr up (0 I
I the first set of prints from any roll of 35mm or II lidO, and we will make you a copy in minute>. I
I Advanced Photo SystemN color print film. II Imsges protected by copyright cann,ot be used. i
I Not valid with any other couporu or offers. Oub Moto@ II Not valid Wittl other coupon offer& I
I members take 10% off coupon priu. II Club Moto@memhustab10%offootrponptke. I
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For more information about the
opportunity to participate, or to vol
unteer, please call program director
Etta Anderson at787-2976.

..
In the hallowed halls of On June 10, St: Anthonfs
Catholic saints, St. Anthony of School' and Sr,; Anthony's
Padua was a born undemehiev- Church ofAJlston celebrate the
er. Born in 12th-<:entury Portu- day devoted (0 their persevet-

St. Anthony's gal to a rich, landholding fami- ing patron saint;with a M",
School holds festival ly,Anthony abandoned a life of followed!>y a~ion ofhis

TheSt Anthony's School Feast and luxury for the monastery. statue .and an all-day carnival
Carnival will beheld from noon-I p.m He later followed a group of .featuriogpoIlY~, a rafflt;. a
00 Saturday, June 10, at 57 Hollon St barefoot francIscans to. be ; giant. slide}a -iluoking tank,
There will be clowns, prizes, pony Imartyred m the religIOUS ..stage:c performances and-a
rides, games, rides, raffles, food and a purges of Morocco" but be- ':' whole lorp1Qi'e.;f'roceeds go to
DJ and karoake. The proceeds will came so III he couldn t get out benefit the school.
benefit the St. Anthony School. I of bed. After months as a lTIJS- ....,,, BY ,~."" Admission is free. Tickets

slonary failure, he was sent Brighton resident Benedetto Colarossl expects to for most amusements are 5D
• back to Pcrtugal, but ended up collect $700 this year for the SI. Anthony's School cents to $1. Plenty of hot

Free medical programs sidelined in Sicily after a through a tlm&l1onored tradttlon. Money Is hung on sausage and meatball subs to
The Joseph M. Smith Community Istorm. the statue by parishioners paying their respacts to go around, and maybe even a

Health Center (287 Western Ave., Sickly, unemployed and un- the saint. Brazilian dish or two. The
Allston) will be bolding free mam- employable, Anthony was nearly at unheard-of following. ThaI, coupled event takes place from noon to 10
mograms on Thursday, June 8, byap- the end of his rope. Luckily for him, with his willingness to stand up to p.m. on St Anthony's School groundS
pointment only: call Gracie at (617) an unforeseen knack for oratorical powerful archbishops and lawmak- at 57 Holton Street in Allston.
783.{lSOO, ext. 249. An afternoon tea agility eventually earned Anthony an ers, helped get him canonized. - By Frederick Mel/)
will he held at the center 00 this day
from 4-7 p.m. Meet the staff, enjoy
coffee and desserts and learn more
about center programs.

The center will also bold free
health screenings that same day, June
8, from I :30-4:30 p.m. at Star Market
in Brightoo (370 Western Ave.)
There will be free testing for glucose
and blood sugar levels, cholesterol
and blood pressure. For more infor
mation. call (617) 783.{l500.

• News e-maII.......aBstOlHllightllll@crn:.com
Sports ....... al1stolHlligfltosports@cnc.eom
EveIl1s calendar aIIsIoo-ilrigtreventstlcnc.too
AtIs and enleItalnmet1l .. .. • ...... iI1S@l;nc.com

AtIs calendar '" ., aJ1s.eventstlcnc.too
Editor... .. . Tun l!m11! (781) 433'l366
Hews Reporrer .. .............Ilavkl Ortiz (781)433-8275
Publisher.. . .. ... . sean illJrke (781) 433-a313
Edllblln elllef .. VIcI<i Ogden (781) 433-6715
AdveMlng sales .. . .. m Tom Allison (781) 433-7813
Russian Slldloo alMil1islng .. Yurt TaIJansky (617) 965-1673
Classlttedllieljl wan1elL .. .. '" ......... (BOO) 624-7355
AtIs editor .. Ilavkl Trueblood (781) 433-8353
calendar 1islIngs .•..• MaJgareta MiIdsommar (781)~11
Newsroom fax ilIImber.. . ... .. (781) 433-ll202
AtIsIIislll1GS fax IUlmber, • • .. (781) 433-82Q3
To sullsmle, calL -(781) 433-8307
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On Wednesday, May 24,
representatives from companies In
the Allston-Brtghton area attended
the Muscular Dystrophy Lock Up,
where people were "arrested" and
brought to a mock Jail at Northeast
Brewing Company In Bl1ghton. The
proceeds from the event - $13,000
In pledges and cash donations - go
to help local children and adults.
Above, Greg Kenney of Algonquin Gas
Transmission Co. endures life In the
slammer.

The class is free, meeting 6:30-8
p.m., Mondays through Fridays.

The method of teaching is basic
conversation and requires no knowl
edge ofalanguage other than English.

Friday, June 9, 2000

advantage of a more affordable

way to buy a home.

Take

Below market interest rates. low down payment options. Easier qualifying guidelines.

C) Fleet

I."", 'elln<l.'" 1JIlIl~. Fleel~ COfJl.• New York oddr",: 60 HemplleOO A". W. Hempsl"', HY mIl fl!tJ ••~"""<I flotrBoslon
Fino.,. C.poralion. ©lOOO Fleel8o>Ion Finontill (."",Iion. ~I righ. ,.,.,.".j. Equal Hausiny leOOti. Gl

First Community Bank

Your own yard. Your own living room. Your own kitchen. Nothing beats Ihe feeling of

owning your own home. And now you hove the odvontoge when buying one: fleet's

Affordable Advantage'· Mortgage Program. Designed in portnership with Fannie Mae,

the Affordoble Advontoge Mortgoge Progrom is not only lor first·time homebuyers.

An experienced loan officer will walk you through the process and help you apply.

Coil todoy, 1-800-9-FLEET-l 11-800-935-3381).

We want your news!

•Th<> Aliston-Brigh~ TAB (USPS 14-706) Is pobIished by TAB community NewspapetS, 254Second_. -.am, $<A 02494,,...;iy.p_
eals posloge paid at Bosloh. MA. _Ie" Send addtese """_ 10 \lie AIIslOn-8riglllon TAS. 254Second Ave Neeof>am, MA 02-494. TAB
C<Jmmunjly NewspapelS assumes no f\lSpOt1SibiUly for mis_ in adver1isemenls bll1 will reprinI lhalpari whidl",_1_ io gO';en _
tI)ree WOII<ing days of \lie pobIicalion dale.@Copyrlght2000byTABComnulniIy,,- All JV4s_.~ofany""" of ...
pubiicatIon by an!' lI1eatl$Wl!hout po_on is prollibi1ed. Su!lscliptions _ AJIslon·Bt\9ll1OA_,.. peryeat. SobI<:!ipl'-n__
Bdghton c:ost $54 J* year. Send nam&, address, and~ 10 ourmain 9rflce, attn~~

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the communi
ty. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please mail the informatiOn to Debra
Goldstein. news editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our dead
line for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior
to the next Friday's issue.

Residents are invited to call us with story
· ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
•AUston-Brighton TAB Editor T-im Lemite at
(781) 433-8366 Or News Reporter David Ortiz

· with your ideas and s~ggestions.

,
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~eking teachers'
for ESL classes
, More teachers are needed for two
english as a Second Language class
~ at St. Luke's and St.Margaret's
tlPiscopal Church.

t

.,
"~Ethnic Festival to be held
", The AJlston-Brighton Community

velopment Corporation will hold
~ts 18th annual Ethnic Festival this
),aturday, June 17, at the Jackson
•Mann Community Center, from II
;.a.m.-5 p.m. The Jackson Mann Cen
=/er is located at 500 Cambridge Street
~ln AJlston. To sign up for selling
=S:rafts or food at the festival, or for
-more information about the event,
'call the CDC at (617)787-3874..,
yo

IN BRIEF....._----------------------------------
~;-

1Irighton Music
:Fest is June 25
:: Brighton Main Streets proudly an-
•nounces the Third Annual Brighton
:Music Fest on Sunday, June 25, from
:noon to 5 p.m. at Brighton Park on
:Chestnut Hill Avenue. In addition to
.music (four bands on two stages),
'clowns, face painting, arts arid crafts,
~lhere will be a basketball hoop con
'Iest featuring $1,000 in prizes. This
!event is fun for the entire family. For
!inore information, call 779-0200.



WfNCAiE
A1:.BR.,fQH'rON

A Rehabiliror;ve and Sk;/Ied Nursing Residence
100 NORTH BEACON STREET· BOSTON, MA 02134

JCAHO ACCHOITlO

Now there are

At Wingate at Brighton, medical expertise is at the foundation of
spirited, personalized care. Within our long-term and post-acute
skilled nursing facility, you'll find an atmosphere that also emphasizes
security, comfort, dignity, and the energy of caregivers who are
dedicated to their craft. The beauty of our facility, found both inside
and out~ is bound to make a difference 'in the life of your loved one.

. long Term Care . Short Term Recuperative Care

, 24-hour Skilled Nursing Care· •CompreheMive Rehab
,Medically Complex Care Program
•Care and Comfort • Surgical Recovery

. To discover the true meaning of quality care, discover Wingate at
Brighton. For more information, please call 617-787-2300.
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I FREE ENTREE ;..
I 1
I Buy one entree and two beverages -,f
I at regUlar menu price, .J
I and receive a second entree '1
: of equal or lesser value FREE! 1
I (expires 6/23/00) ~I

I
Monday through Friday Excluding Holidays ;3

Please Present Coupon ..

I 2iI 1850 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton ':'1
617-787-0533
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even more ways to
see aHarvard

Vanguard doctor.

Focused on you

•

At Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates, you'll experience quality care from

some of the most respected doctors in the area. Our affiliation with the finest

hospitals means you can take advantage of the best care available. And you'll

find medical programs to meet your individual needs, including women's

health care, disease prevention and alternative medicine.

~'., Harvard'
~ Vanguard

Medical Associates

Harvard Vanguard now accepts

mO"$t insurance plans: making it

easy for you to choose a physician

from more than 500 doctors and

specialists at 14 locations.

•Slw~ Crlm Blut Shidd of Mt\. induokl HMO Btut,- Blut ChciCt,* Btut Cau EJw.· t\.t«jl Blu~, ~nd indtmnity pLaM only.
Tuft.! HulIn Plan Inchlok! HMO. POS, PPO, tnd EPO produC!s-

Boston; Copley, Kenmore, Post Office Square, West Roxbury; Braintrtt, Burlington, Cambridge, Chelmsford,
Medford, Peabody, Quincy, Somerville, W3tertown, Wellesley

ValthC3re
ALUE
-~

mue eros.
BIu" Shield

Neighborhood
Healrh Plan

Thfts
RealtbPlan

Heallhcare
V.lue Manag<>_

.....
£Iorv",d.l'.lIp-im
Health care

WHEN: Thursday, June J5, 5
II p.m.

WHAT: Jose Mclntyre's 7th
Annual Block Party to Benent
the C}-stic Fibrosis Foundation.

WHERE: The entire block of
Central Street behind Jose
Mcintyre'S in downtown
Boston. Jose McIntyre's is lo
cated at 160 Milk St.

ADMISSION: $5 to benefit
cyslic fibrosis research

CONTACT: Raquel Jose.
Regan Communications, at
(617) 488-2894 or Karen Marie
Kelly, Massachusetts Chapterof
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation,
at 1-800-966-0444. Also go on
line to www.cff.org.

"[Fundraising] was a way for me to
dcal with the emotional pan, and it
was somewhat selnsh in some ways at
first, in the sense that I wanted to find a
cure for my son:' he added. "But after
meeting so many people with c.t., 1re
alized that if I'm in a position where I
can fundraise and raise awareness
about cr., that's a God-given gift."

Sean McCormack sits in his office
chair, explaining how it was once
taboo in the Irish community to reveal
that a son or daughter had adisease, as
if the victim or the victim's family had
done something immoral which
hrOUght the suffering about.

Sean feels that he and his son have
been a force against the old thinking.
Even so, he doesn't want to pick up
his community newspaper and read a
story about the father that's grasping at
straws. InstC<'ld, he said, "I want it to be
abont the fmher that's hoping."

tigue thai the disea.o;e brings. His prin
cipal sets up a tutoring program
through the city to help Mark keep up
with his classmates while he's in tile
hospital.

His best friend and neighbor, Tony
McKenna., keeps an eye OUt to make
sure he remembers to take his before
lneal pills. "[fony] punches me. so I
take them," giggles Mark, sending
both him and Tony, "il1J has Stopped
by with hi, mother, into peals of
laughter.

There was even a time this past
March when Tony feigned being sick
so he could stay home from school.
He then convinced his mother to drop
him off at 9 East Children's Hospital,
Mark' unit, to see his old friend. The
boy:, 'have been buddies since they
were 2 years old.

A moment later, two teachers
walked into Mark's hospital room
with his homework. catching the
young cono;pirators. Both the McCor
macks and dJe McKennas look back
on that failed deceplion with smiles of
amusement.

Mark and hi father haveeach taken
IfKSOIl~ from the allJjction, and hold
out for the best from the future. "I
\Voullln't have made all theo;e f~nds
[othe",;o;ej," said Mark of the many
chiJdren he', met. through 9 East.
.'And Jwouido'l bave known who my
true friends are."

ForScan. the disease h"" opened his
eye:, to the man}- pre! sing situations
which can affect familie>. He uses
POrter Belly's as a fund-raising base
camp, organizing events like charita
ble golf loumall1enlS "nd athlctic
awards ceremonie; to fund everything
from toys for poor children mChrist
nw to emergency funds for the fanli
Iy of an acquaintance with stomach
cancer.

'We got through the initial shock of
the disease and what it's done, and yOll
think of dIe WOt1>l case scenario: 'My
son is going to die.' You feel so help
less," explained Sean.

ONE DAY ONLY -Sunday, June 11,2000

CALL l1am-4pm BY RESERVATION ONLY

BARBiZON (617) 266-6980 (MON.-SAT.)

L. A. Krol, Executive Director ot BARB/lON, is conduct'ng
complimentary audttlons lor its TEEN DIVISION at the John
Hancock Conference Center, 40 TrinRy Place, Copley Square,
Boston, MA. Qualified candidates. after traIning, will have the
opportunity to register with an Internationally affiliated Model &
Talent Ofganization.

Train for TV COMMERCtALS, MAGAZINES, FASHION SHOWS,
FtLMS, MUSIC VtDEOS AND TRADE SHOWS

No experience necessary. Females Ages 10-18.

TEEN MODEL SEARCH
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:JJattle for son's life leads to life helping others
:;!.une 15 blockparty to benefit
;<;ystic Fibrosis Foundation
;,•. , By Frederick Melo day. Momings stan with 13 pill,. in-
" , TAB S""WRITER cluding evelything from antibiotics:1 t was the kind of news that makes and vitamins to enzymes that helphim
" descriptions like "crisis" and break down his food. There are also
" "worst case scenario" seem pale three medications dispensOO through
and understated. inhalers, and a nebuli7.er lIeannenL

._,_,Sean and Sandy McComlack, a which involves inhaling a gaseous

..~righton couple, were' facro with the medicine through a facemask.

.,Y,fIY real possibility that they would Mark swallows nine pills before
.:;pon be losing their only son to a dis- each meal or snack and 13 more pills

:.ewse whose name they could barely in the evening. Roughly twice a year.
'JI!onounce,let alone identify. for two weeks at a time. he spends his
,~: Doctors told them their own genes days and nights at BOSlOil Children's
;~ad carned the child-killer, a genetic Hospital, where he receiveS intra-
aflliction known as cystic fibrosis. venous druoos that clean out hi> lunoos. Th McC k f I POOTO", ,".m,e onnac am Iy (left to right): Sean, Ctara, Mark, Clan and Sandy,

,Jnto their lives. After months of failed 'Tm prelly used to it," >aid Mark of
tests to see why their 4-year-old son, his daily schedule of piUs and 1Ieal
Mark, was barely breathing, being ments. 'The IVs only hun fora couple

fable 10 finally identify the culJllit felt of minutes because I've gotten so
i: like little consolation. many of them;' he added.
:: The McConnacks, who immigmt- "We sort ofdon't thinkaboutita 1.0l
::ed to Brighton from Dublin, lieland, at It just becomes part of Jour life,"
I:the outset of the 1980s, had lJied for added Sandy, sitting with her son on
::years to have children after their wed- the family's living room couch. her 4
::diJJg in 1985. Now it seemed that lillie month old daughter Ciaracooing nexl
::Nlark might not make it, his lungs to her twin brothet Cian in dle back
::c\lnstanlly filling up with liquid. ground. "We know thaI Mark bas to
:: ,fearing dle WOI'Sl Scan visited tile get up a little earlier than any of his
::1I1ake a Wish Foundation, an organi- friends to rake medication. he bas to
::Z1l~on that ammges final requests for take medication every time lle eats.
::il!: children, including meetings with Wc don't talk about it. \\'e fit it in."
,'celebrity ad\letes and lJips to Disney- Surroundinoo ti,e McConnacks is a
" ,"'and. It was d,ere that he had arevela- t-aring network of friends and neigh-
::tion. bors. both from the Irish and Irish
:: Scan McCormack sits in the base- American communities and beJond.
::ment office beneath POI1er Belly's, the When little Marl< was fifSl dJagnosed
:,yoor-old bar d,at he manages in Union widl cystic fibrosis, 30 friends and
':S~uare, Brighton. and renlembers that neighbors decided to show their up
:;day eight years ago. On Thursday, port for the family by completing
;:Jijne 15, Sean and Mark wilJ be proud Great Strides, an annual six-mile walk
::guests of honor at Jose Mcintyre's 7th to benefit the Cystic Fibrosis Founda
::Annual Block Party to Bellefit the tion, which funds research on the dis
::Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, a down- ease.
;:town hoedown that has come about in According to the McCotmacks. the
':pilrt because of Sean's one-time visit. walk has practically become a yearly
:;The kids he met at Make a Wish had tradition among their su(1llCJltm. Soon
::atleast two things in common, he ex- aftelWatTI, a family friend approached
::plains. First, they were all suffering the Glynn Group,theCOfJJOffite parent
::fJ1)m terrible, debilitating diseases. ofa restauraut where sandy had tend
;: "And second, says Sean, 'They were ed bar and worked as a waitress, with
':alt so happy." asecond fund-raising idea.
:: ;Eight years latel~ little Mark is now To raise moncy for the foundation,
::big Mark, a handsome kid of 12 who the Irish community would throw a
::is)ooking forward to entering junior block palty in downlOwn Boston. in
::hi,gh school at Catholic Memorial in thestyleofa festiviry that hatl beell or
;:WestRoxbury in the fall. His Iifeis in gani7.ed during the 1994 World Cup.

-.:l;tntUly. ways that of a normal, active, This year's party is scheduled 10 raise
:'heaJthy child: he plays flag foothall the proverbial roof thisThursday night
'~nd soccer with dle Police Athletic along Central SU'eet, and ha' pulled in
League, the latter of which his father nC<'lrly $75.000 for research over the
coaches, and basketb.dl on his school past seven years. accontling to orga
leam at the Our Lady of the Presenta- nlzers.
lion in Brighton. And then there are the simple favors
: He in-I.ine skates. He skareboalTIs. and actl of friendship which happen
,He's even trying his hand at mountain on a daily basis. A teacher stop;. by
climbing. And he's a proud member widl Mmk's homework on aday he'
of Boy Scout Troop 3 in Brighton. becnslUckathonle, tired out by the fa
with whom he attends ovemightcamp
for a week in the sununer.
: Nevertheless, Mark has cystic fi
brosis far from I.icked. Statistics show
UJat only about half the children af
nicted with the disease, which affe<.1S
.Jhe respiratOly alld digestive systems,
Jive beyond age 20, mId few live be
,~ond 35. Most die of respiratory com
plications. Among a host of symp
·IOms. sufferers experience ·thick
plUCUS build-up in their lungs, which
Jlledisposes tI,em to lung infections
pnd sometimes necessitates a lung
·transplant.
: Keeping Mark healthy is a strict
~ical regimen of 30 to 40 pills a
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enable the lender to continue making home
loans.

Bm moo! mongage loans don't stay with the
lenders who made !hem. To obtain more money
to lend, most lenders seUtheir mortgages on the
secOndary market .• a large network of invest·
ment companies and ~uasi.govemment, agen
cies, including !he industry giants Fanme Mae
and Freddie Mac • ~

If your mortgage is sold 10 one 'ofthese erga· .....
nizations, you may never know it, because the
mongage's new owner will often use your orig·
inallenders to service the account.

But your money doesn't stop its journey at
that point. The purchasing organizations must
also replenish their money supply, so they can ~,

keep on buying mortgages. They pool your loan
with lhousands of others and then sell shares in r

".,
the pool to individual investors and big finan- ..."""
cial institutions, Countless people obtain ~=

income by investing in these mortgages. ~'"l'\I'-Because of this, when you buy a home, _~..
you're not only helping yourself, you're also :.it.
helping our etonomy.

Kate Brasco. Managing BrokerojCENTURY _..:::
2/ SHAWMUT PROPERTIES can help you ...~",.:
tlelermine the pdce your hQuse will bring on _~

rodays market. Cal! her at 787-2121 for a mar· -~
ketlng analysis. There is no charge or obligation .... '
for the service.

They don't make them "~.. ~
like they used to ' .,'

Another little-kIlown historieal spot' .;.~
is the Massachusetts Archives. The .....
building, which is open to the public '
Monday through Saturday, is located .. "....
on a4.5-acre site on Columbia Point 'roM'

in Dorchester. ' ".,
The building houses the Archives,

the Commonwealth Museum, a
branch of the Judicial Archives. the
Massachusetts Historical Commis-
sion and the State Record Center.

The IOO,OOO-square-fOOl building, .:
opened to the public in 1986 and con- •
tains documents dating back to the
17th ceOtury. Documents include: •
colonial charters, treaties, agreements •
with Indian tribes,'proceedings of
state constitutional conventions and •the constimtioo of 1780 and amend-
ments.

Documents also include transcripts
of the archives of the Plymouth;
Colony from 1620-1691, and witch-
craft records in the Massachusetts
archives collection, including deposi-...
tions, examinations, warrants and
otI\er court documents.

People often stroll by the Boston
Public Library. but many don't realize .:
the treasures inside the building. Be
sides the books, the library also holds ~

Steven Spielberg's student film "Am- ~

blin,"a 1~5editionof"Don .:
Quixote" by Cervantes, an original :
MoZllrt manuscript, the medal award- ~

ed to George Washington by Con-
gress in 1776, James Michael Cur- _
ley's top hat and desk chair, Boston ~

baseball photographs dating from the
1890s and the first col1ecJed works of
Wtlliam Shakespeare published in
1623. :

The library, established in 1848, ',
was the first municipally funded Ii- -4
brary in America and the first library

TOURISTS. page 5 ...
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will have a 36O-degree view of the i
city and on aclear day will be able to •
see from New Hampshire to Cape ~ ~.

Cod. There are also 30 interactive dis- I

plays revealing Boston's history, fa- ~.~ ...
mons residents and identifying im-
portant buildings.

Did you forget to cheek what the
day's weather forecast was before
slipping out the door?

No problem. Boston has the an-
swer. 'It

On top of the old John Hancock ~
building, directly across from the new ' >••

one, is acolumn of lights that indicate .• t

weather, said Audrey Shields, obser- ."-,
vatory supervisor. ..h'

The lights have been up for quite .. 'I;

S ,*,~::1.some time, said hields, who didn't .
know when they first were turned on. ::: ..
They have only been turned off once .:t:.during the energy crisis in the early
19705.

Repeat this rhyme to remember •.•",
what it means:

Steady blue -clear blue,
Flashing blue -clouds due,
Steady red - rain ahead,
Flashing red -snow instead.
But for those visiting dwing base-

• ..... 1
ball season, the ending changes:
flashing red means the Red Sox game .. "c
is postponed. .. .,

Ever wondered what really happens to your
house payment?

It seems logical that it would go to the lend
ing company thai made the loan to buy the
home - and it does, but it takes a longish trip
along the way.

If your mongage stayed in your lending com·
pany's portfolio, the lender would probably have
to wait many years before the loan was paid up.
And the relatively small monthly mortgage pay-
men!s wouldn't provide enough money to

Just where does
that money go?

Kate

Brasco

Compact Vat Features'

-Weighs just 5 Ibs.
'Strong enough 10
pick up a l6-lb.
bowlmg ball

-Comes with 8 tools
'2-ply disposable bags
·2-yr. warranty on
parts and labor

As visitors and even
some residents

wander the streets of
Boston, many don't
know these stories
that are just off the
beaten track. Those

quirky stories are
what makes Boston

great.

rama.
Built in J884, the building at 539

Tremont Sl. now houses the Boston
Center for theArts, but at one time
was the Cyclorama.

At the time, Cycloramas were a
popular auraction across the nation.
One Boston entrepreneur decided to
capitalize on this trend and built the
SUUClure to house a400-foot by 50
foot painting which hung in acircular
room.

The painting, called the "Battle of
GettYSburg," was lit by natural light
from askylight and was "quite a
spectacle," said Healy.

The painting was done hy Paris
bom artist Paul Philippoteaux and
took two yeru~ to painl.

Years later when the novelty ofthe
sight wore off, the canvas, which
weighed more than three Ions, was
rolled up and shipped to Gettysburg.

Later, the building became home to
a machine shop where the first spark
plug was invented, held boxing
matches and for 45 years was home
to the Boston Flower Markel.

Another Boston invention was the
telephone.

Today, a plaqueconunemorates
Alexander Graham Bell's historic
ftrst phonecall near the JFK Federal
Building. The actual site was at 109
Court SL but Bell's original workshop
is now on display at 185 Federal Sl.
in the lobby. The exhibit has been re
constructed from the originally Iabo
mtory where on 1875 he transmitted
the first sounds over the wire.

About 30 yards from the Original
site is now a telephone museum.

At the Bell Atlrultic building near
City Hall, anew telephone museum

Bird's-eye view
For an incredible view of Boston,

take a ride up 50 floors jn 32 seconds
to the Prudential skywalk. There you

opened In May. The mostly privately
owned collection includes phones
from 1876 to 1954, said Tom
Hutchinson, museum founder.

The museum includes three phone
booths, switchboards and phone
memorabilia.

Oreck XL fearures;

•Weighs Just 8 lbs.
·Picks up pollen, pet
hair, dust, even dusr
mites in one pass

·Top-fill bag-no dust
-Long 25-fool cord
-lO-yr. guarantee on
the hOUSing •

Vacuum with your old \'llCUUIl), then \\-Itb the amazing
Omk XL Cut the bag! OPfD and you'll find mort! dirt

In the Ortck bag. Wf guarani/:'(' ill

Try our 8 lb. Or.ck XL risk free for 10 days.

Full 3 year warranty

Try it,
then buy it!
BOTH VACUUMS ONLY

$299.95

Special
Purchase

Orec\(© XL© Uprights.

OREeK

Beller H'lrry~
cauJe. 'l',hen

their< gone-
rhev are
GONE!

Newton Oreek
Floor Care Center

2098 Commonwealth Ave., Rte. 30, Newton
617-558-9777 ·1-888-816-9777

GmQec> ~"'-: "'~l'l&l>fMdAlo<7fjl!lllr\\Stndmxi.lm~_<lIrIIdfJfl/fll$ll\lltll'ler"'do'1I3()tlCll~u.c
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Banking on it
For those money-hungry sight

seers, the Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston is a definite musl.

The bank, located at 600 Atlantic
Ave., offers public tours on the ftrsl
and third Fridays of each month. Dur
ing the tour, you willieam about bank
accounts, counterfeit cwrency and
see more money than you could pos
sihly imagine; more than 2.3 million
cheeks pass through the bank each
day, $6 million in bIlls are counted on
an average day, said Roben Wedge,
an economiceducation specialist at
the bank.

The tour also includes the bill
shredder, where bills aredesrroyed.

·The bill shredder often brings
tears to some (1eO\lle's eyes,'· Wedge
SlUd. "I alway. keep Kleenex in my
pockel."

Some may find the 649-foot bank
building even more interesting than
whaCs inside. The energy-efficient
building is made entirely ofalu
minum.

"Ifmelted down, it would make 72
million soda cans," said Wedge.

Those get-rich-quick schemes
As the official Boston Duck Tour

histOl)' officer, Jim Healy knows a lot
about thecity.

He can probably spit out facts
about colonial Boston and revolution
ary hanles. But, he can also tell yOIl
about those lesser-known stories
about Boston.

Onesight that Healy especially
likes and is little known is the Cydo-

were built was to carry mail," Cannon
said. The path the carriers used 10

ew York soon became kIlown as
Old Boslon Post Road, which later
changed to US. ROUle 1.

Today. the tavem and the Old
Boston Post Rond signs are gone, but
a plaque on Washington Street near
Devonshire Street remains of the tav
em that once was a post office.

STAff PHOTO BY IW/SlOW MAATlH

The Federal Reserve Bank building In
Dewey Square near South Station.

www.townonJine.comiallstonbrighton

Off the beaten path
Boston's lesser-known sights and stories are intriguing and quirky

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street

. 787-2121

By Mindy Campbell
TAB STAFF WRm:R

A s June gets under way and
SllIdents of all ages are fin
ishing up school for the

year, farnil.ies are stmting to plan for
that time-honored ritual of taking a
summer vacation.

Whether for just ashort day trip or
alonger stay, Boston will aurael more
than 12 tnillion visitors this year.

There are the standard attractions.
Many people come from around the
world to see Boston' famous Old
NOl1h CluJJxh, Boston Common, the
Boston Tea Party. Black HislOl)' Trnil,
the US.S. Constitution and the Paul
Revere Hoose.

They also come to see Boston's
most popular attractions: the Freedom
Trail, the New England Aquarium
and the Science Museum.

And then there are the not-so-stan
dard altractions: the Sacred Cod, the
Boston Stone and the giant Teddy
Beac.

However, as visitors and even
some residents wander the streets of
Boston, many don't kIlow these sto
ries that arejust off the beaten track.

Thosequirky stories are what
makes Boston greal. said l.airy Mce
han, director of public relallOlls for
tbe Greater Convention & VIsitors
Bureau.

'1 love that red line [the Freedom
Trail];' Meehan said. "BUl its not just
the red line that makes us impOl1am."

And for that divers.ity, Boston is a
101 of fun. he said.

··You don't need acar to get
around_ So. you don't have to experi
ence the city through a windshield,"
he said. "And once on fOOl, it'S a
grown-up's theme parle"

I'd Hke a beer and astamp
Today's U.S. Post Office has many

modem conveniences. You can buy
stamps. mail packages. use credit
cards and even buy postal gifts for
that stampenthusiast However. you
can't by focdand adrink like you
cou1d in the good old days.

In 16:W, the first U.S. postal service
was locaJed in downtown Boston in
FairllanI<s Tavem. The Genernl Court
ofMassachusetts designaJed Richard
FairllanI<s' tavem in Boston as the of
ficial repository of mail brought from
or sent overseas, said Bob Cannon,
public affairs manager for theUS.
Post Office. This service was pretty
usuaJ as England often used coffee
houses and taverns as mail drops.

But this didn't last long. In 1673, a
monlbly mail service was started be
tween Boston and New York.

'1Jle reason many of the roads

A nOl\·s~tarian preschool serving
ages 2.9 • 5 )'ears since 1971

-"w=f._--617 Cambridge St., Brighton
(~nd Mount 5t. Jo&eph'" AcAdemy)

617-254-0170

Friday, June 9,2000
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He's the Realtor who has helped 3 families move in 1999
He's the Realtor with the Positive and Enthusiastic Attitude
He's the Realtor you want on your side when it's time to sell
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTOR
Direct (617) 746-0848
E-mail: Nonnanograd~r ...altor.C9m www.nonnanogrady.realtor.oom
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE, THINK NORMAN O'GRADY

617-730-3500

We specialize in turning'
hopeful home buyers into
happy homeowners. ]USI

ask the families and indi
viduals we've helped cap·
ture the right house with
just the right mortgage.

We can do the same
for you! Whether you
need prequalitication,
your first-ever mortgage or financing for a second home. we'll
arrange the perfect home loan for YOli. To apply or consult with a
home financing expert, stop by any hranch office today.

ANOTHER HAPPY
CUSTOMER.

Specials:
6/6/00 - 6/l1/00

BR<IDKLlNE SAVINGS BANK

Brookline Village· Coolidge Corner' Sourh Brookline' longwood· Washington Square

b kit 1>,~~{)IC!!>ln"b.-rD1F

roo nesavings. com hqJJJ I-!.......;n~ 1,tI\<U' G:I

Norman 0' Grady
has a reputation here in Allston/Brighton

~ Extra Large, Sweet
Red Peppers ,.,. ,.,. ,. 98¢ lb.

Fresh, Crisp, Clean
Romaine Lettuce ,. 89¢ head
Sweet, Large, Fancy
Peaches & Nectarines 98¢ lb.

Fresh from Georgia
Vidalia Onions 49¢ lb.

Extra Fancy, Fresh
G:reeIl :Beans , ,. 98¢ lb.

Extra Large, Sweet, Seedless
Watennelon $4.98 each
560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-1502

Store Hours: Monday. Satiu:day 8am-6pm,
Sunday 8am-2pm

check out our website WWW.arussO.com

. Page 4 AIIston·Brighton TAB
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~ Off·Campus Programs
~ Western New England College

Also nemby, local college students
have hem·d weird things and seen
some mysterious ligures. But, that
isn't too hruu to liguie oUl, said Mc
Cabe. When city offiCials dug up the B
land there III 1895 to build the Green
Line, they found more than 1.000 •
corpses m rul unmarked grave ,~

And as a seaport, Boston has liS lill =1
of sea-faring ghosts. ~~

Long ago, when a merchant ship '."
wa~ making its way 10Wruu the poIl :l
of Boston, a ship's male murdered the :~
pilot. Captain Nix - an olTense pun- •~
ishable by death. Although the mate :~:
professed his innocence, the crew ::~
chained him to a channelmark.eron a '=
small island juS! north of Gallops Is- .::
land. The mate vowed vengeance to ~:

make the island disappear. :
Today, all that is left of the island is ;:

a 50"k1l1 sandbar in the shapeofa ::
question mark lhm can be only be ::
seen at low tide. The channel marker, : t

known as Nix'5 Male, remains in the :i
. "it"

harbort<Xk1Y· ,,;
:;S

~....'~j
;',1
"...:;.
ft··",-..:
-"••
~..'..:
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Join the thousands
of law enforcement
professionals who have
achieved success through
part-time criminal justice
programs at Western New
England College.

Over 2,000 students are currently
enrolled in our Bachelor of Science
in Law Enforcement and Master
of Science in Criminal Justice
Administration programs offered
at our 16 sites in central and
eastern Massachusetts or on our
215-acre Springfield main campus.

A higher degree of success is
within your reach at Western
New England Col1ege.

Summer Sessions begin
July 5 and August 14.

Off·GlInpus Progr.lIm. 397 Maln 51, Woburn. MA

Western~
New England
College

STAffPHOTO SY WIN$l.OW WAIlN

All Programs and Locations
OPEN HOUSE

QUINN BILL
APPROVED

GHER
DEGREE

of success

Monday
June 12
3:30 - 6 p.m,

Malden
Malden High School
DiSano Cafeteria
77 Salem Street

For more
information call
781·933-1595 or
800-446·WNEC (9632)

www.wnec.edu

Legend has it that the house was
built to annoy the owner's neighbor
who lived behind him. By building
the home, the owner of #44 Hull St.
effectively blocked the light and view
of his neighbor.

Ghosts and goosebumps
At what would a city be without a

few good ghosl stories?
According to Jim McCabe,

founder of Boston Spirits Walking
tours, you may be able to lind a few
ghosts lurking around near those
beloved historical sites everyone vis
its.

At the comer ofTremont and Boyl
ston streets in !be Boston Common, a
few ghosts have been sighled in the
old cemelery. Opened up in 1755
when a nearby cemetery ran out of
room, the Boston Common cemetery
has become a stop for ghost seekers,
said McCabe

'This is not on the tourist path," he
said.

The Boston Common Cemetery.

,~1- -' "

The FAO Schwarz bear statue, 10
caled at comerof Boylston and
Berkley, is one of Ihe busiest spots in
the city, said Jennifer Picard, a FAO
spokeswoman.

'1t is always covered with people,"
she said. "People always come to see
him. The bear has quire a life." .

The bear, which weighs in at a
hefty 6,112 pounds, arrived in 1991
as a gift from store executives to the
children of Boston. At IUeet tall and
8 feet wide, !be bear is believed to be
the largest teddy bear in the world.

The bear statue is just onestop on
the animal staltJe tour you can take in
Boston.

Within the city, Boston has many
works ofpublic art, many of which
are animal Statues. There are 14 dif
ferent animal sculptures around town,
including the 50 doves in memory of
Martin Luther King Jr.; a dog sculI>
ture on !be Esplanade; a4-foot, 39
pound grasspopper wea!bervane atop
Faneuil Hall; 7-foollion and unicorn
statues at the Old State House; and
3,OOO-pound marole Foo dogs at the
base of the gate into Chinatown.

Another overly large icon is
Boston's Steaming Kettle. Hanging
outside Starbucks near City Hall in
the old Scollay Square area, the
teapo! has been steaming since J873.

The teapot has always been a local
curiosity. In 1875, more than 10,000
people gathered to hear the official
capacity of the kenle delennined. The
teapo! holds 227 gallons, 2 quarts, I
pint and 3gills.

On !be opposite end of the spec_.
uum, Boston also has some small
things. Ifyou blinked while walking
down Hull Stree~ you just might miss
house number #44. At 10 feet wide,
the NOIlh End home is the narrowest
home in !becity.

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

New Installations
Options are available which require
no duct\.Vork and no major remodel
ing. If.you heat by warm air, the cost
could be as low as $2,500 for a
2,000-square·foor home.

For all your cooling needs, call

ServicEdge, ew England's

largest residential heating and

air conditioning provider.

Seasonal Start-Up

Let our licensed cooling experts

get your system ready tor the

summer. Call while appointments

are still available.

Schedule a new installation by
June 15,2000 and SAVE up to
5500-now thats COOL!HEATJHG • COOUNG

SOLU'TlONS

Call 1-888-942-EDGE (3343)

ServicEdg8.
£astem ~merprt81lS

The purclase oj ser'lices from ServkEdge has no effect on the aYailability, price, or terms of
service 1rom Ollf affiliates Boston Gas, Coloniel Gas. end Essex Gas. licensed in MA 2262C, l1JC

"'~,

cool spring options

central
to your comfort

Bears and stones
When asked to name an important

rock in Massachusens, most would
say Plymouth Rock.

But, for BOSion it would simply be
!be Boston Stone.

The Boston Stone is located in !be
wall al Ule cornerofMarshall Street
and Salt Lane. Originally !be stone
was used to grind pigmenl for paint.
Once !be Stone was embedded in !be
wall. it ";as used as !be zero point
fTOm which all distances were mea
sured.

Many ofBoston's sights are larger
than·life.

One great SlOp for bear lovers is
Hurlbut St. in cambridge. Located at

'about 11 1/2 Hurlbut SL, Winnie the
Pooh enthusiasts will lind arotted-out
SlUmp that an artist converted a few
years ago into a split-level Pooh
House. Theslump includes a honey
pot guest book and even a door bell.

Another large, over-stuffed bear
also auraets quite a bil ofattention.

STl\ff PffOIG SYVio'ttSlOW MAAr~

The blgge~tha!Hlfe.slze bronze teddy bear In front of the entrance to FAO
Schwartz toy store tn Boston's Back Bay.

said. No one "'a~ e,er apprehended
for Ule crime.

Again in 1968. !be cod wa> stolen.
II was quickly recovered a> it had
never leftlhe building bul was hidden
behind the door. The cod. therumor
has it, was taken as a prank by Uni
wrsity ofMas-;achll.seItS stUdents.

Today, !be cod >!ill hangs in Ole
public gallery. bul State House offi
cials have placed t.hecod h.igher 10
cut down on human contacl

Across !be river. MIT ha;, a whole
exhibit dedicated to ~tudent pranks.

In the MIT Museum's Hall of
Hacks, an elthibnh aretrospect of
sludent pranksover the yean>. The
museum, which is open to !be public.
includes Ole policecruiser ibaI was
placed on tOp ofoneofMIT" domes
in the early 1990s. TheS!ui!ents
found a way to gel the cruiser up on
top even thOUgh !be only acces.~ to !be
mof was through a small trap door.

"Right from thestaIl. MITswdenlS
were doing pranks;' \hesaid.

East/West 7.99
Mortgage Flx_ Rate

OIMf!-ai(lPrograhl$(sfigfltlylJigwrallH) 8 31
./ No Income Verification ~R
./ Zero Oownpayment
-/ 5% down-No P.M./
./ Problem Credit Considered
.I No Points & No Closing Costs
,I Jumbo Mortgages-up to $2 million
.I Cash-out up to 125% of your home.'s ."Iue

ViJil uJ In:

BROOKLINE WATERTOWN
1364 Beacon Slreet Arsenal Mall
617.566.8194 617-923-0923
'~kendsJUII\.' 30th, 2000. May not be (;ombillcU with aft) otbtt aP.'t:f.

WXQaJ and pr~ioll.Jy marked dov,.o items exdudcd.

TOURISTS, from page 4

to allow people to betTOW books and
materials.

Those crazy cod
Thousands of people pass by the

State House each day.
However, those who Ihink lhe

State House's most popular allracliorr
is the politicians would be wrong. lil
fact, the Sacred Cod is the most
asked-aboutthing in the building,

. said Mary Rinehart, director ofState
House tours which operate Ilu-ough
Stx:retary ofSmte William Galvin's
office.

"Most people who come through
here are looking for the Sacred Cod,"
she said.

ln1784,thecod-a4-footby 11
foot carved pieceof pine - was
given to House of Representatives as
a reminder of how important the cod
indusu)' was at the time, said Rine
hart.

'The cod industry was very impor
tant in early economy," she said.

The cod soon became a very im
jJOrtant icon for the politiciiUls.

In 1798, the cod was brought up in
special ceremony 10 Ule new State
House which was buill in 1775 on
land owned and used as a cow pa,
Itlre by John Hancock.

It hasn't always been an C<1SY life
for the cod which hangs in the public
gallery in the Housc of Represenm
tives chambers.

11,estalue has also been "cod
napped" twice, said Rinehart. n,e
first time it was stolen in 1933, ru
mored to be by a group from the Har
vard Lampoon.

'Theeod had become such an icon
that the House of Representalives re
fused to have session for three days
until the lish wa' recovered:' she

WINGATE AT BRIGHTON
Congratulations to our employe~ ofthe yenr

Employee of the Year: Fereando Miosy Employee of Distinction: Melissa Huminik Employee of Distinction: $Oeurelte Sainto
5 Ye3r Employees: Jimmy Johnsoo, Charlefle Coronts. Estelle COlidon, Aceli;a Pluyjose, Elizabeth Giordano

Administrator. Rosemary Mclaughlin

CON;fINENTAL WINGATE AND
WINGATE HEALTH CARE

would like to congratulate our Employee of the Year and Employees of Distinction, as wdl as our
5 Year Employees who ~re recently honored for outstanding excellence in nursing care. (}.ter
tOO Wingate employees joined in the celebration which took place aboard the Odyssey Cruise
Ship on May 17,2000. All of us at Wingate Health Care would like to extend our appreciation

for their continued hard work and dedication.

100 North Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02134 • Tel: 617-787-2300
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and Harvard just stuck to one plan."-
One alternative to "a slender, 21

story tower on an attractive court yard
base," said Grogan, "is just to put a
blocky building there." He added that
delay incurred by the redesign will
push completion of the project back
one year to 2003.

Menino indicated in his leiter that
he has directed Mark Maloney, head
ofthe Boston Redevelopment Author
ity, to convene a meeting of Allslon
leaders and Harvard officials to hash
out an aoceptnble design by the end of
the year.

The Alision-Brigbton Commurii·
ty Development Corporation is
one of 13 CDes and housing
nonproftts in the Boston area to
win grant funds from the Harvard
University Innovation Program:::::

Announced June I, the first oJ::
two rounds ofgrants were award
ed to nonprofit community orga
nizations that work to provide af·
fordable housing for low
and-moderate-income residents.
According to Harvard, the A11
ston-Brigbton CDC will receive
$50,000 to continue "forging"
good relationships with the edp-'
cational, religious, and health
care institutions that make up
large areas of their neighborhood,
and engage them in partnerships
to create and maintain affordable
housing."

Other grant winners indude
organizations in Aliston
Brighton, Cambridge, Dorch
ester, East Boston, Fenway, Ja·
maica Plain, Roxbury and
Somerville. The awards, whicll:: _
total $605,000, range between: •
$32,000 and $63,000 per group.

Harvard officials say they re
ceived 33 applications requesting
a total of $2.2 million in project
funding.

The second round of HHIP
winners are scheduled to be an- '
nounced in late 2000.

- by Frederick Mew

CDC gets $50K in
Harvard funds for
affordable housing

eOHtim; S(J()H,•••
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lar, the heigbt of the proposed tower.. portant to us as is it for students. In
"1 am writing to express my appre· fact, they go hand in hand."

dation for the University's willing- Community activists took issue
ness to redesign the graduate housing with the.tower's heigbt, which would
proposed for 'One Western Avenue.' It have reached more than 220 feet,
is difficult for me to make this request roughly the sizeofthe Boston Univer
because of the urgent need for this sity tower, and the direction of the
pmject," wrote the mayor, praising the building's main entrance. Grogan
university for reducing the proposed confirms that the tower's main en
size of the site by 27,000 square feet trance would have faced Cambridge
last August as a measure of compro- rather than Western Avenue.
mise with community activists. "If you look at the history of how

Aliston-Brigbton residents have the campus has developed througb the
long larnented the --------- 18th and 19thcen-
area's rapidly ris- "It all goes back to turies, the front
ing home and doors have always
apartment rental how in the past, been oriented to-
prices which are Harvard treated the ward Cambridge,"
the sign of the said Mellone.
times in an in- [Allston] 'This [could have
c rea sin g I Y neighborhood as a been] one building
crowded housing that would have
market. Many back door to the ex e mp I i fie d
among Boston's commun:"'." putting the front
65,000 college "1' door along West-
students gravitate Ray Mellone, em Ave., and it
to Allston be- just didn't live up
cause of its prox- a 10ltg-timeAllston resident to it. It all goes
imity to Boston and chair of the Harvard back 10 how in the
U n i v e r sit Y, University Task Force past, Harvard
Boston College, treated the [A1I-
Harvard Business ston] neigbbor-
School and Harvard Universiry, hood as a back door to the communi
which ring the neighborhood on ty."
three sides. While the mayor's letter essentially

Paul Grogan, Harvard's vice presi- 'blocks Harvard from constructing a
dent for Government, Olmmunity housingfacility at the proposed height
and Public Affairs, said the proposed and forces Harvard to rethink its de
tower would have helped alleviate signs, Grogan says he does not see
part oftha! housing pressure. He adds how the university will be able to
that the tower - a housing alternative compromise with activists about the
for srudents hoping to avoid the trials placement of the building's main en
involved in apartment hunting in a trance.
competitlve housing market - would "The major in-and-out traffic will
have made Harvard even more attrae- be between the business school cam·
tive to students considering the uni- pus [in Cambridge] and this structure
vetSity for their choice of graduate because most of the students will be
srudy. business school srudents," he says.

"We're not going to be coerced into "That will be· difficult to WOlX out
anything just because there's housing [but] 1 think we ultimately will be a
involved," said Ray Mellone, a lopg- great positive force in the communi.ty
time Allston resident and chairri1an of and I think the Harvard Task Force
the Harvard University Task Force, a agrees."
community group that acts as awatch· Both community activislS and Har
dog on Harvard expansion into AlI- vard are in agreement about the need
slon. for more graduate student housing,

'This building is not gomg (0 be pot and the need to beautify the area. "We
up in a minute. It's going to last for weren't against a project which
centuries," he explained. "Nobody's would put something on the comer
going to put up a building we don't for student housing," explained Mel
like, because we are, after all, the resi- lone. "We think that there are alter
dents aod the qualily of life is as im· nate designs that could be pursued,
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Harvard sent back to drawing board on proposed 21-story housing

oston Mayor Thomas M.
Menino threw cold ,.'ater on
Harvard University's plans to

construct a 4!XkJccupant tower along
Westem Avenue in Allston last week.

In a letter to Harvard University
dated Thursday, June I, Menino re
quested that Harvard 'lake another
course" by withdrawing its proposal
to build a 2I-story tower for graduate
student housing near the junclure of
Western Avenue and the Charles
RiVet Menino's leiter cited the All
ston community's "serious reserva
tions" about the design, and in particu·

Menino glowers on tower

A(tivitie~
Directory
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Last chance to attract those last minute planners! Now's your chance to help local area

families plan their children's summer and after school plans before it's too late. Advertise
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new life fitness and pretor elliptical trainers_ trainers.
"A must see:' • New larger weight training center with more

• All new club interior by award winning free weights. cybex and bodymasters.
designer Shirley ovack. • New aerobic schedule with fit box, power

• New state-of-the-art birch wood noating walks. pilates and much, much more!
aerobic floor. • Now th~ largest women's fitness center on

• New body master weight training machines. the south shore.
• New aerobic schedule with fir box, power

walks, pHates and much more~

• Now voted best fitness center 4 years running
(Tab Newspaper Reader's Choice Awards).
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still being used as donn housing
today.

"Working and middle class people
are increasingly being displaced by a
severe housing crisis, a crisis created
in pan by the failure of colleges and
universities to house their students,"
wrote Cnrragee to the TAB in an e
mail last week.

White said that any ofthe buildings
listed by the Task Force, in addition to
other parcels of land currently owned
by Be, could become candidates fOf"
new donn housing, but added that
each site would require an investiga
tion into architectural considerations
such as the shadows which might be
cast by a new facility. He also noted
that the univefSity must weigh the
need for non-housing related facilities
such as dining halls and libraries.

White said that BC would submit
its master plan to the city within a
week to 10 days. He said that the city
would then open a 6O-day period of
public comment before considering
the proposal. The BC Task Force or
gatlized a meeting with Boston City
Council to present its alternate pro
posal shol1ly before press time.

For a limited time, when you order an Optimum

Premium Package featuring HBO, we'll connect you

for only $9.95! With Cablevision and HBO, you'll be

watching the best in premium entertainment.

Call today-there's never been a better time to order!

Get Installed For Just $9.95

Make your Summer sizzle with HBO's aword winning

line-up of original programming!

Starting in June, don't miss the season premieres of

Sex and the City, Arli$$, and Oz, and new episodes

of Dennis Miller Live. Other popular HBO originals

include The Sopranos and The Chris Rock Show.

And then of course there are blockbuster movies,

World Championship boxing, cutting-edge comedy,

and award-winning documentaries.

Dptimumiv·
ma.cablevision .com
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munity groups.
The Be master plan, the document

which the university is required to file
with the city outlining its expansion
plans, currently proposes adding 350
beds to the upper campus in Newton,
J50 beds in existing office space. and
268 beds in a free standing donn in
lower campus, behind Saint Ignatius
Churcb on Commonwealth Avenue.

"I would give [Be] credit that
they've upped the proposal from 450
to 800 [beds), but it's not enough,"
said Carragee. "We think that they're
making some effol1, but they could
go a great deal further."

The Task Force proposal calls for
the consrruction of a 300-bed resi
dence hall on a parking lot near the
site of the university's Edmonds
Hall, on lower campus, within the
next five YeafS. The proposal also
calls for the construction of a new
residential quadrangle on BC carn
pus by the year 20 I0 that would ac
commodate 1,000 students.

The quadrangle would replace a
string of low-rise donnitories which
were originally built in the 19705 as
temporary student housing but are

- Judy WassemUlJl

Sox outlasted the Indians, 8-3, behind
a complete-game effort from starter
Alex Berges at South Field. Berges
kept opposing bitters off balance for
mosl of the evening despite a two-hit
outburst by Sox first baseman Steven
Griffin and ont-dueled Red Sox
stal1er Drew Bowman.

Josh Fargia and Franz Eduoard
supplied most of the offense for the
Tribe on just two hits: Fargia's bases
loaded triple early on and Eduoard's
three-run duuble, the second of his
two hits, late. Luke Hill kept getting
the Sox the base-runners they needed
with a single and two walks, but the
rest uf the offense couldn't capitalize.
Andrew Meira played an outstanding
defensive game at third base in a los
ing cause.

The loss dropped the Red Sox to 3
6 on the season, while the Indians
moved into second place at 4-4. The
Mariners continue to run away with
first place, thanks to their 9-1 record.

In another impol1ant malch-up last
Wednesday (May 31), the Cubs
inched closed to .500 with a 6-5 win
over the Braves. It wasn't easy: The
Braves rallied from a 5-1 deficit in
the fifth to tie the game at 5-5. The
fOUT-run explosion was sparked by
triples from both Kyle and POlSha
Pierre-Mike to tie the game. Braves'
stal1er Bobby Greenwood enjoyed
his best outing of the season despite
the Cubs' two-out rally in the sixth,
wbich plated the game-winner.

The Cubs (4-5) got a standout
pitcbing perfonnance from AshIeigh
Vargas, while the highlight film de
fense of Miles Earl kept the Braves
from coming all the way back.

- Chad Konecky

Mark your calendars
for end of school
Upcoming fifth grade graduations at
Allston-Brighton public schools are:
Baldwin, June 14, 10 am., at the Patri
cia White. Apat1ments community
room, 33 graduates; Gardner, June 19,
10:30a.m., at the school, 74 graduates:
Hamilton. June 15, 10:30 am.. at the
school, 33 graduates; Jackson Mann,
June 16,9:30 a.m., at the school, 103
graduates; and Mary Lyon, June 16,
II a.m., at United Methodist Church
on Washington Street, 16 graduates.

Both of Allston-Brighton's middle
schools will also host graduations on
June 16. Edison Middle School's
eighth grade graduation begins at 9
a.m. in the school auditorium: the
guest speaker is RObel1 Lewis, execu
tive director of CityYear. Taft Middle
School's eighth graders will receive
diplomas in ceremonies beginning at
10 a.m. at Harvard Business School;
ongoing renovations at Taft prevent
use of the school auditorium.

The lalt day of school in the Boston
Public Schools is Wednesda)',June21;
it is an early release day, as isThesday,
June 20.

different.
Principal Victoria Megias Batista

said recently the school invited Mayor
Thomas Menino, and he accepled.
Menino will join the 55 graduates, their
families and friends at the graduatiOll
onJune 16at !0:30am. at the school.

In other Garfield news, the school
kicks off its summer reading program
June 9, with a special presetltaliOll by
Sunoco, which is donating 300 cam
eras to the school's students.

on campus by 2010," be explained.
'They've made no commiunent to
house all of their undergraduates,
even."

Boston College spokesman Paul
White, who indicated that the univer
Sity's current plan wiJl house S5 per
cent of its undergraduates on-campus
by 2005, said that he did not feel that
the meeting had been a failure. He
said that BC would continue to ex
amine the Task Force's proposal, a
multi-media housing plan drawn up
by Allston-Brigbton architect At1uro
Vasquez, as a long term possibility,
but that it was too early to come to a
decision.

"I wouldn't say we've rejected [the
Task Force proposal) at all," said
White. "What we've done is say it
ought to be pan of an overall discus
sion about what we're going to do
with the campus from the year 2005
to 2010."

White added that the university has
"literally turned itself inside-oot" by
dipping into its capital priorities to
fund the SOO-bed expansion. The first
version of the BC master expansion
plan. released last year. allocated
space for 450 new beds. BC in
creased the number of beds to 800
after criticism from the cityand corn-

SPORTS BRIEFS

Be tJids tJed tJump-up

SCHOOL BRIEFS

Community task
force disappointed
withfigure

SCHOOLS

By Frederick Met.
TAS SfAff WRITER

Boston College representatives
say they will proceed with a
plan to file a proposal for an

SOO-bed expansion with the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, despite
community activists' insistence that

-" the expansion be adjusted to accom
" modate all non-commuting BC un
; dergraduates.
,. Representatives of the BC Task

Force, a coalition of Aliston-
,_ Brighton members who monitor

Be's development in light of the
area's tight housing market, called a
two-hour meeting with BC represen
tatives last week "a lost opponunity"
on the pan of the univefSity. "From
the Task Force's perspective, (it was)
a deeply disappointing meeting,"
said Kevin Carragee, a spokesperson

, . and organizer for the group.
; "There's two principle sources of
, conflict. We remain 300 beds apart ...

and they have made no commitment
to house all of their undergraduates

Special delivery from
Western Union: moola
Graduation for the Winship School's
fifth graders is going to be a bit differ;
ent this year.: The 37 students are
going to have a celebration at a local
restaurant, and they will each receive a
gift from the school. Winship Princi
pal Antonio Barbosa said recently that
a $1,500 grant from Western Union
made the pany and gifts possible this
year. .

, After learning about the company's
.: ongoing grant program, Winship par
: ent Celia Martinelli of Brighton ap
: plied for and received the funds. Sbe
, said this week it is likely Western,

Union will continue to provide sup
port to Winship next year. Maninelli

\ brought the idea to Barbosa and the
I School Parent Council in March, and

.. ' with help from parent Annette Onom
of Brighton and teachers Carol
Airaisian and Angela Burgos, she
made all the planI for the graduation
celebration and gifts.

Barbosa said the school had wanted
to do something special for its fifth
grade graduates, and the Western
Union grant made it possible.

': The school will give each graduatea
: thesaurus, and eachstudent, accompa
, nied by two adults, is invited to a buf
: fetlunch after graduation at the Green
: Briar on Washington Street. •
: Graduation is on June 16 at 10 a.m.
: at the Knights of Columbus hall on
: Washington Street.
••
: Hizzoner comes to Garfield,
: Every year, the Garfleld School likes
: to invite someone special to its fifth
: grade graduation, and this year is no
•,-----------------------
""I,

'.'."
"i: Minor League
!: action results
;'J>n Monday (June 5), the Dodgers

earned avital 5-4 win over the Pirates
( to keep faint first-place hopes alive.
:- Making bis catching debut, Bucs'
I backstop Michael McCusker did a
:, splendid job behind the plate and
:' drove in amn, but it wasn't enough to
t keep his squad from dropping to 7·3
t on the season.
t Julius Wright picked up the win
:- with three innings of standout relief
0: for the Dodgers (6-5), while Kyle
:: Mclaughlin (two RBI) was the of
;. fensive star and Kyle Robinson
:: played excellent defense at first base.
: Jennifer Gomez reached safely multi
:: pIe times and was a constant base
:. running threat in a losing cause.
:; The Dodgers collected another key
:' win last Thursday (June I) when a
" pair of Braves' runs wasn't nearly
;: enough to counter a double-digit
~ scoring explosion. The DodgefS' of
: fense chugged along thanks to Danny'
: Hoffinan (two hits) as well as Paul
, Bonnett and David Reyes, who
: scored two rullS apiece.

The Braves (3-7) lost their third in
; a row after last month's upSet of the

.; Dodgers despite the offense of
~ Natasha Kotomori, who reacbed

:; safely twice, and Amanda Niver (run
: ;, scored) complimented by the sure

: banded defense ofDavid Alfred.
. r

. ~ Major League
:; action results
I: In a showdown for second place in

-:' the Allston Major League standings
last Wednesday (May 31), the Red
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parents and police in formulating a
policy on how to handle news of '~

lhese threats. Right now, we print ._
them \Vlth comment from the ad- ·'ministralion and follow-up inter- ,"views with kids and parents where
appropriate. How much they disrupt '.
scbool operations generally deler- "
mines their prominence in the paper. '.;
Unfonunately, that disruption is
often determined by how much the ."
threats are covered on TV. :''f

Our policy will do for these last ,;
weeks ofscbool, but Ipropose we use '"
the hiatus of sununer vacation to

'"come logether as a group and talk
things out Forums could be held here ."al the Community Newspaper Com- ..
pany's office in Needham, similar to :.,
the editorial boards we hold now to _
hash out issues. Expect an invitation. ,~

In the interim, I would like to hear
ideas from readers. My e-mail ad
dress is vogden@cnc.com and my",
mailing address is 254 Second Ave., ."
Needham, 02494. It's time to gather
together as a community and calm _,
the hysteria over potential scbool vi- ".,
olence which is' becoming more .".
damaging than the real thing.

foc financial as well as psychological
reasons.

Joseph RneIIi and other rrembers of ._
theolder~ ..nohave sxneded :
in changing came in middle or Iaer life, •
are clear models of~ re-inventioo. .<

1rey have listened 10 their inrer voire; :~
spuning them on 10 excel in fiekIs differ-
ent from the <rei in which they began
:dtlt life.

Looking toward the unfolding of this -
new century, the lJusirles;Igtm'iOIogy
guru, K£n D)tltwak!, writel in his new
bert "Age PoweI": "In 00ltfa';l 10 the
m century, when m:xiloflheinlfresting
inrxlvlfu<; in tmm likstages 0CCllIJed •
with the youthful (rii<xls. the exjllfdrl .:
mid:lle-=tlifu stage and the new years '~:

of vital maturity will provide new cwr- .'
tunities for COITrlJocks, laJebIroning and -.
saxnlchanres.1n the2lfl. etRuty, aWIt-
IxxxI will~ with lifestyle ex[X'ri
mentaJion aJXI ~llnlffi!ixnUion.",....~~ ;

Allowing fir the somewbal inOated I
language of an age lxxx>ter, (X'qJIe now "
middle-agedcan~ fuxI some ins[i- -:: I,'

ration in this vision ofthe future. I~ .i
however, there is greater inspiration in the : '
lifeof1<Rph finelIi and00= in theolder ."
generation like him who have alreOOy led ••
~way. ".;

Rif:hard Griffin if Cambridge is a • '
reguJarl)'jeaturedcolwnllist in CarUlUl- ,:
lIi/)' Newspaper Compolly pabliazMIlS. • ,

•He can be reached by e,mail at rl>- • I

griffl90@aol.COII1 or by calling (617) "1
661.()710.

SON I e,bu
(?'AN', I~G'Ne
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School adminislrators in Fram
ingham tried thai approach recently,
but when parents gO! wind through
the grapey ine that a threat had been
made at the high school and they
hadn't been informed, they vilified
the administration.

As a society, we bave let a handful
of borrific experiences in our
schools nalionwide alter our com
mon-sense response locally to the
21s1 century twist on calling in a
false alarm.

Granted, some kids have access to
guns and that raises the stakes. But
moSI kids don't have guns, and the
likelihood of a Columbine happen
ing here is minuscule.

So what we adults are really afraid
of is that one chance in a million that
we're wrong, and as understandable
as that fear is for parents and educa
tors and law enforcement officials, il
is not a sound basis for public policy
and a sound policy is wbat we need
for dealing with these threats in the
fulure.

As editor of 13 community papers
in the metro-Boston area, I would
like the involvement of educators,

Asked how he felt about it, this late
blooming artist found it hard 10 express
his pride and sense of fulfillment. That
the place ..rere he was born and rnised
recognized him in this way defied easy
WOlds. BUI clearly his was a "Nunc
dimittis" experience, one that recalled
Simeon, the 80-year-old man in St.
Luke's Gospel who, at the moment of
his fulfillment. exulted ''Now, a Lord,
you dismiss your servant in peace."

The ties with his native land reached
back more deeply than one might bave
thought. His son, Anton, recalls being
Iold thai his father, as a young hoy, did
some wOlk wim his uncles in the stone
coning business. How fonnilOUS thai
this childhood activity sbouId blossom
so many decades later!

I like 10 connect Joseph Finelli's life
story 10 thecurrenUy fashionable ideaof
"re-inventing oneself." As more and
more of us Americans retire early with
the prospect ofdecades more oflife still
before us, we 01lEn feel the need and the
desire toexplore furtherourcreative p0
tential.

There vllI be much more tirre foc
this kind of experimentation than we
ever thought possible. People in the
hnge baby boom generation, Iooking
IOward at least some increases in
longevity, will bave ample oppottunity
foc further education and for nying new
models of lifestyle and professional ac
tivity.

Some, of= will need to wOlk
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ed students as they were being
dropped off last Thursday morning.

ew,;papers joumalists ...ere
there too, including 011", generally
doing mop-up on the frenzy. "Could
this have been Columbine'!'

Not likely. Not even remotely
probable.

But it doesn't bode well for the fu
ture. If you think these last weeks of
school were bad for despicable
scbool-kid pranks - and another
note has JUSI come across my desk
warning parents of an "alarming
message" left on a compuler in the
Watertown Middle School comput
er lab - JUSI wail for Seplember.
We - school administrators, the
press, parents and police - bave so
effectively given these juvenile of
fenders their 15 minutes of fame
thai more will be templed to go even
funher.

It's time 10 draw the line. But
\Vhere?

There was a time. before
Columbine, when school threats were
kept quiet. School officials dealt with
them internally and if they were ever
reported, it was after the faeL

ill age 58 be emoIled in the National
Academy of Design and. he says, 'The
rest is histay." That is where he IeamOO
10 becomeaSC1l1jm'.

This is the goal he set for himself, a
puqxx;e thai fil nicely with his phil0so
phy oflife. He wasconscious ofhimself
as an immigrant and his aim, as he puts
il was "to excel in everything." In be
coming an arti.sl, he wanled to give
somelbing 00ck 10 the society thai bOO
received him and given him oppottuni
ty.

''My life compIeleIy changed," he
told m:, in arecent te1qXxlne intelView.
After completing his aaining, he began
WCI1< aJXI~ many works thai he
sold to churches, cemeleries and other
agencies. He enjoyed his wOlk and felt
at last creative in carving the pietas and
other art lhaI enraged from his studio.
And he soon made enoogh money in
his new role 10 Sl1pplXI his wife aJXI
himself.

When I spoke with b1m, Joseplt
Finelli \Vas feeling in high spirits and
lIOl without reason. He bad just re
turned, with his SOD Anton and sever
al other members of his extended
family, from Benevento, the provin,
cial capital of Campania, near where
he \Vas born. The Museu del Sannio
bOO bestowed OIl him the high honor
of installing in its balls 17 of his
sculptures. Some were busts; most of
them were full-life figures and nudes,
helOldme.

mIlOR'S
NOTEBOOK
VICKJOODEN

Draw the line on school threats

High ...aming of a bomb and noles
left behind in classrooms at the Con
cord Middle School containing what
officials called "vague threa15," dis
rupted o;chOOls over the last several
...eck>. as police were called in with
the media - particularly the TV
crews - in hot pursUil

Click through the channels and
you saw Newton South kids being
asked if they were afraid. (Most in
tervie..ed weren·t. by the way, bul
that didn't MOp close to half the stu
dent body from taking a free day on
May 23.) At Acton,Boxboro, a
warm ofearly-bird TV crews greet-

W hen yoong, Joseph Finelli
bOO comparatively lillie for
mal scl>:JoIing. In his native

ItaI). he -. tIJoogh the l'3!y gnd-s,
then. after his family lOO',.ed 10 New

Yak City, he anirued only throogh

GROWING
OLDER
RICHARD GRIFflN

the Iirsl yearofhigh sdKd.
In high school '1 bOO been lold thai I

bOO ta1eIl," he now IWl!Is, from hiscur
reI1t vantage point of age 85. Nooethe
less. like so many 001efs then, he bOO to
drop 00l 10 suppoo lis family. A few
)ealS iareJ', be left wort aJXI joired the
:mJY fora 4 II2-yea-sliri in WClidWir
II.

After retwning home, be began his
flfSl career. that ofbulcher. He worted
at v'llrious meat-cuuing shops in the
Bronx, learning the trade and becom
JOg expert at it. The woric was I10l

without stress, however; he bOO his
/irs! bean aItack in the late 1950s.

Ev-entually be left the butcher's trnde
and. in his SflXIX! <:area; ran a borre
c1e:IJing <enTe in Man/man fir 10
}eafS. But he }eamed foc SOOlelhing
noecreative.

Finally, he wife said 10 him one day,
''Now, if's tirre 10 gO 00ck 10 SllIdy." So,

Studen!-'> threatening violence
in anonymous lIOle; - graffi
ti ..cra... led OIl a bathroom

... all at eMon South declaring "J
will sboot up tbe school," more graf
fiti al Acton-Roxboro Regional

Sculpting anew career out of life
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D
ear Class of2000: Congratulations. This is the first day ofthe
rest of your life. Just kidding. As you walked to the podium

to accept your diploma last week, you were crossmg a

threshold into a future littered with shallow advice (One word, son:
Plastics - ask your parents about that one), cluttered with cliches

(Carpe diem; don't trust anyone over 30; don't trust anyone under 30;
just do it. ..); and ablaze with technology, consumerism, exploding de

velopment and rapidly changing societal trends.

In 1982, when your parents gazed lovingly at your rosy cheeks in

the delivery room, Al Gore had not yet claimed to have invented the
Intemet; the space shuttle Challenger had not exploded in a blaze of

smoke and America's tears; the Gulf War was still something your

older brothers, sisters, aunts and uncles had yet to fight; global warm

ing was being discussed mostly in the halls of academia; the vivid
image of terrorism on American soil at Oklahoma City and the World

Trade Center had not entered the picture; a horrific trend in school vi
olence and a continuing racial divide in the United States were yet to

come; and the stan of a long and glowing period ofeconomic pros

perity wasn't even a glimmer on your parent's horizon.

Now it's 2000, and many of these things are history, all part of your
years growing up. With luck, this week at graduation you'll hear some

words of wisdom, humor and advice that might stick with you for a
time.

• "As you step forward'to face the rest of your lives today ..."

Avoid cliches, in speeches and in relationships. Dig deeply below
the surface of everything you do.

Appreciate your family and friends and work hard to make those re
lationships solid ones; the best relationships are a two-way street, but
not every person is always in a position to give as much as they some

times need to receive - and that may be from you.
Try to recognize what's really important over the long haul; take an

inventory of your material goods, figure out what would fit comfort
ably into a backpack or in the overhead compartment of life, and go

forward from there.
With luck, you've had a great experience so far. Trust us when we

say that, looking back 20 years from now, your high school years will

IWI be the highlight of your lives.
Celebrate your accomplishments but don't stand by waiting for

someone to bring the next adventure up on the screen. Figure out why

you're alive and take advantage of that. Ifyou haven't figured it OUl.

be patient and open-minded; it will someday become clear.
Become part of a community, whether it's a real neighborhood or a

community of people with common interests. Use the Intemet as the
tool that it is; don't live on it because that's not really living. Know

people face to face, in the flesh. Only in that way can you know the
look in their eyes, see the joy or sadness at the comers of their mouths

and hear the emotion in their voiceS.

Be wary of people who believe that working "24fT" is the road to
success. Work is not life; work is a means to giving you what you

need to live your life.
As the Class of2000, you are entering a world that needs your atten

tion, your wisdom, your insights and your full participation. Take

chances. Make mistakes. Try again. And again.
Remember, we are all in this together, even if we sometimes forget

that part.

GOOd luck. Know that we are very proud of you.
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Menino gets 'no sympathy What I'll do on my
from this suburban 'investor' summer vacation

nately, I haven't figured out exactly
what. I suspect it may involve mari
nating, but who has that kind of time?

5) Ride a boat out of Salem Har
bor. There are so many choices now
- Duck Tours, comedy cruises,
whale watches. But I'm slill wailiug - •
for the Salem Witch Boat, where they :
throw you overboard 'and if you - ...
drown, you're not awitch. ~':,

6) Go to the beach ill Maille. The .-:
rocky coastline, the chilly surf, the ....
taffy - plus a stop at the outlet
stores! Hmmm ... "Veronica's Clos-

o ••

et" is starting to sound pretty good. ·.t
7) Attend an outdoor concert. Un- :i

fortunately there's no Woodstock ;1..
concert this year, meaning frat boys" .~
all over the country will be looking \.
for another venue al which to engage' 1',\
in sexual assaults. Personally, I'll·' '\
take in my summer music at the' ;
Tweeter Center, because I like saying' '"
''Tweeter.'' " .

8) Visit Callobie Lake'Park. Be-,.
cause roller coasters built after 1942
are for wusses. '':;

9) Have a plate of real New Ellg- ,;;,.
lalldfried clams. I've been saving up. ,
for this since la,t summer, and in a .• '
month or sol should have enough put' .,]
away for the medium plate - plus _' ,
slaw! . .

1fTmanage to get through all those, . ,,;
I'll start attacking Ihe things that did- , ',~
n'l make the first cut, like para-sail- ",
ing over the Ipswich River and wear-
ing a' Speedo in public. But first ,r.,
things first - you can only squeeze:',
SO much into one summer.

Or into one Speedo, for that matter.
Maybe the ice cream isn't such a'
good idea.

Peter Chiallca is a managillg edi
tor for Commullity Newspaper Com
pallY·

I've decided that this
is the summer I'm

actually going to get
out and have some

fun. No more waking
up in September to
realize that not only
hadn't I gone to the

beach all summer, but
my bathing suit was
still at the bottom of
my closet under old,

unread issues of
Conde Nast Traveler.

that these things dump more oil in the
world's waterways each year than the
Exxon Valdez did. The message from
this is clear: Exxon really needs to
work harder.

2) Eat some homemade ice cream.
Enough of this machine-manufac
tured cOl]JOrate ice cream! This year
I'll be visiting shops that sell only
cream that has been iced by hand,

PETER CHIANCA

GUEST
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wearing shorts and all the hairs on
my legs immediately froze and fell
off.

But with the steamy weather
around the comer, I've decided that
this is the summer I'm actually going
to get out and have some fun. No
more waking up in September to re
alize thaI not only hadn't I gone 10 the
beach all summer, but my bathing
suit was still at the bottom ofmy clos
et under old, unread issues of Conde
Nast Traveler.

It's funny how the idea of summer
changes depending on your age. Kids
have all the time in the world 10 enjoy
summer, whereas adults have to
squeeze in their activities between
work, mowing the lawn and sweating
profusely. (Kids don't sweat nearly as
much as adults during the summer,
mainly because they're inside play-
ing video games.)

With that in mind, I've devised a
short list of summer-fun goals that probably by a high school junior with
I'll be working on for the next few blotchy skin.
months. They may sound ambitious, 3) Have a lIice, relaxillg drive to
but what is summer about if not am- the Cape. I plan to leave on a Tues
bition? Besides watching reruns of day at3 in the morning.
''Veronica's Closer' in your boxer 4) Perfect my barbecuing tech-
horts, I mean. ,lIique. There's more to barbecuing
Here goes: This summer I plan to: than just throWing meat onto a rag-
I) Ride aJet Ski. Iread somewhere ing, lighter-fluid-fueled fire. Unfortu-

I don't know how I missed it but
spring in New England has ap
parently comeand gone. It does

n't seem possible thaI summer could
be here already, given that on Memo
rial Day weekend I left the house

extraordinary public aocess, located
near the South Station subway- and
commuter-rail hub, and not far from a
new exit off the Massachusetts Thm-
~e. .

It would have cost a lot less, too,
since much of the current price tag re
volves around the difficulty ofbuilding
a new stadiom in the Fenway without
disrupting the current ballpark.

But Merlino, in cahoots with South
Boston lawmakers like City Councilor
Jimmy Kelly, said noway to the water
front site. This is the same gang that is
forcing developers to pay millions of
dollars in "linkage payments" - that's
Bostonese for legal extortion - for
developing land made valuable only
because ofthe Big Dig.

In fact it's the same gang that insist
ed that that area of town scrap the
name the "Seaport District" in favor of
the ''South Boston Waterfroot," even
though the boys from A Street never
cared about the area until they smelled
money in the air.

Now, Menioo doesn't want to pay
any city money into a new Fenway un
less he gets it all back. But anew stadi
om does more than generate money
for the Red Sox and city coffers.

It will transform a grungy neighbor
hood, raising property values in the
area It will draw hundreds of thou
sands of New EngJanders to the city,
breathing life iroo hot Boston sununer
evenings. Ideally, it could even boost
civic pride.

Is it all worth $627 million? I have
my doubts. But the last person who
should be squawking is Tom Merlino,
because Boston has the most to gain.

John Gregg is a staffwriter for the
MetroWest Daily News. He can be
reached at (508) 626-3964 or at
jgregg@cnc.com

up some $140 million for Jand-tlkings
and other prep work, and the team it
selfwould pay $3S2 million to aetually
build the stadium.

To their credit the Red Sox are will
ing to pay a staggering amount of
money to build a new pad:, all but un
heard ofin an era when teams threaien
to bolt their hometowns forsweeter of
fers in another city.

Several state officials have also ex
pressed interest in making the type of
transportation improvements that are
helping the Patriots bui1d a new stadi
um in Foxboro, and that, too, is c0m
mendable. A dired ramp from the
Massachusetts Thmpike, with suitable
parking in new garages, wouJd be a
huge benefit for MelroWest residents,
on game days or in mid-winter

What sticks in my craw is the fact
that Boston Mayor Thomas Merlino is
notonly trying to control every aspect
of this venture, but also huffs-and
puffs that the city most get every dollar
of its "investment" back for him to ap
prove the deal

Get a grip, Mr. Mayor, and rea1ize
that Boston has to pay somet1Jing for
what could be a new jewe1 in a tired
neighborhood.

Besides, between the $13.1 billion
Big Dig and the new $700millioncon
vention center on the South Boston
Waterfront suburban taxpayers are al
ready paying for several massive pr0
jects in Boston. Wbere's the re1Urn on
our investment?

Menino's mgurnents might hold
some water if be hadn't already ham
handedly mined other oplions. Be
cause of City Hall meddling, the logi
cal first site fa- a new baseball stadium,
near Fort Point Olannel along Boston
Harbor, has been.ruled out.

That locatioo would have offered

W hen I first moved to
Massachusetts II years
ago, I reveled in the sim

plicity of attending a baseball game at
Fenway Park.

All I had to do' was step out of the
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three-decker apartment in Brighton
where I then lived, board the META's
"S7" bus to Kenmore Square, and
stroll up Brookline Avenue to the box
office.

It was a far cry from the hour-long
drive Iused to make from Washington,
D.C., where I grew up, to watch Jim
Palmer pitch at the old Memorial Sta
dium in Baltimore.

Fenway's location still has a lot
going for it. The META has a slew of
stations within walking distance, and
thousands of fans can also walk to the
stadium from their bomes in the Back
Bay, the South End and even across the
Charles River in Cambridge.

When urtJan planners and architects
talk about creating pedestrian destina
tions that bring life to city streets, this is
the essence of what they mean. Giverl
the ancient stadium's physical shott
comings, the need for a replacement is
obvious.

But a $627 million price tag for a
new park sounds a little rich, no maner
who is paying for it. And make no mis
take, taxpayers are going to be subsi
dizing a good chunk of this stadiUf[l
up to $27S million in public fimds.

Right now, plans call for the state to
pay $13S million for transportation
and other infrastructure improve
ments. The city of Boston would put

"
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take pride in our current contingent of . , '
stale officials, both elective and ap- ,
pointed. Based on their recent antics
- booze cmises in Boston Harbor. '.!
enforced baby sitting by underlings in ,>;
state government, sessions of the stale ,
Legislature reminiscent of Animal • ' •
House, the unbelievable cost overruns
at that beloved, enduring old Boston ' ,
institution, the Big Dig - we may ,~

justifiably lay claim to having as , ,
many horses' patoots in govemment
as any other state. More than IOOSt. •

MeLt Israelite is a freelallce writer' \;
who lives in Acton. He is Ihe author oj .
"I Never MetAn OllionlDidn't like," '"
a colleClioll of liglit-hearted stories
and essays, priced at $9.95 llJui avail- ,
able at Willow Boob Caft atul Roche
Brothers supennarkel ill Acton or Ihe
Concolli Bookshop ill COllcolli.

If you fail to appear, the court may pro
ceed with a trial on the merits of the peti·
tion and an adjudication of this matter.

For further information call the Office at
the Clerk·Magistrate at 978-745·9660.

WITNESS:
Sally F. Padden
FIRST JUSTICE

DATE ISSUED: n5l19foo
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MARSHALL GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
PROBATE COURT

SUFFOLK
CASE NO. OOP0412

To Adele Marshall of Boston in said
County of Suffolk, and to heirs apparent
or presumptive.

A petition has been presented to said
Court alleging that said Adele Marshall is
unable to make or communicate informed
decisions due to physical incapacity or ill
ness and praying that Brenda King and
Barbara King, both of Boston, in the
County of Suffolk be appointed guardian
of the person and estate.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in Ihe forenoon on the 29th day of June.
2000, the retum day of this citation.

Witness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Es·
qUire, First Judge of said Court, this 19th
day of May, 2000.

Richard Iannella, Register

AD #259321
Allston Brighton Tab, 619/00

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.

LEG \1. NOTICES

Visco of Newton in the County of Middle·
sex without sureties on his bond.

sheriff througb the head, blowing his
brains out. So, not having a brain any
more, the sheriff ran for Congress.

It has taken longer than anticipaled
for the surplus of horses' rears 10 get
used up. Even though the commercial
production ofhorses' backsides ended
more than acentory ago, there are still
plenty of them around. A cursory
glance at some of the people presently
serving in the U.s. Senate confirms
this - Strom Thurmond, Jesse
Helms, Trent Lott, Phil Gramm. And
the antics of many of those serving in
state governments also bring to mind
the anribules of the northern end of a
southbound horse.

We residents of Massachusetts may

A petition has been presented to this
coart by The Depa(lment of Social Ser
vices, seeking, as to the subject child, Jo
seph Kennedy. that said child be found in
need of care and protection and commit
ted to the Department of SocIal Services.
The court may dispense the rights of the
person named herein to receive notice of
or to consent to any legal proceeding af
fecting the adoption, custody, or guardi
anship or any other disposition of the
child named herein. if it finds that the
child is in need at care and protection
and that the best interests at the child
would be served by said disposition.

You are hereby ORDERED to appear in
this court, at the court address set forth
above, on 06126100, at 9:00 a.m., for a
PRE·TRIAL CONFERENCE.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE·
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Edward W. Brooke
Courthouse, 24 New Chardon St. BE
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE·
NOON (10.00 A.M.) ON July 13, 2000

WiNs only: In addition you must fife a
writ1en affidavit of objections to the peti
tion, stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which the objection is
based, within thirty (30) days atter the reo
turn day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.

Ridlard lannella
Register of Probate Court

Date May 31,2000

KENNEDY SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTlCE

CARE AND PROTECTION
DOCKET NUMBER: CP ooyoo23
TERMINATlON OF PARENTAL

RtGHTS
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU
SETIS

JUVENILE COURT DEPAllTMENT
LYNN DIVISION

139 CENTRAL AVENUE
LYNN, MA 01901

TO: Any unknown, unnamed fathers

AD #263424
Allston Brighton Tab, 619foo

You may bring an attorney with you. If
you have a right to an attorney and if the
court determines that you are indigent,
the court will appoint an attorney to repre
sent you.

To all persons interested in the estate of
Melvin R. Cohen, late of the County of
Sunolk, Date of Death April 8, 2000.

A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Clare
E. Lesser of Wellesley in the County or
Norfolk be appointed Administratrix with
the will annexed, without sureties on her
bond.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE·
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston. Edward W.
Brooke Courthouse, 24 New Chardon St.,
3'd Floor, BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN
THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON June
29,2000.

COUTSOS ESTATE
LEGAL NOTlCE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. ooPl22a1

NOTlCE
In the ESTATE OF George J Coutsos
alkJa George Coutsos

To all persons interested in the estate at
George J. Coutsas aIkIa George Coutsos
late of the County of Suffolk Date of
Death April 8. 2000

A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
wfll be proved and allOWed and Bruno

AD #261201
Allston Brighton Tab, 619/00

Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court

COHEN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTlCE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMtLY
COURT DEPARTMENT

SUFFOLK DtVISION
DOCKET NO. ooPl098

NOTlCE
In the ESTATE OF Melvin R. Cohen

Wills only: In addition you must file a writ
ten affidavit of objections to the petition,
stating the specific facts and grounds
upon which the objection is based, within
thirty (ao) days atter ltJe return day (or
sUdl other time as the court, on motion
WITh notice to the petitioner, may allow) In
accordance with Probate Rule 16,

Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court.

Date May 25, 2000

plus of backsides, inevitably, the sur
plus ends up in government. And this
is what happened in 19th-<:entury
America

Mark 1\vain had earlier taken note
of this aberration. Twain had no great
love for federallegislatolS anyway 
he once remarked thatAmerica has no
native criminal class, except for Con
gress. But when be tallied up the nom
ber of ~' backsides that were
'cluttering up the halls of Congress, it
prompted him to relate the following
apocrypbal slory: Asheriff in a wesl
em town. upon learning of the pres
ence of a wanted outlaw in his town,
confronted the villain. The outlaw
drew his six-shooter first, and shot the

U1IIWI OliN

narily proficient at producing horses'
rear ends. Then the parts were trans
ported to acentml point for assembly.
The problem- and the principal·rea
son for the eventual decline of the
horse building industry - was inven
tory control. More horses' rear ends
were being produced than could ever
be used in the manufacture of horses.
And while it is a fact of life that there
have always been more horses' back
sides than horses in the business com
munity, the surplus soon became SO

laIge as to be unmanageable.
There is a truism in marketing: in

evitably, one way or another, surplus
es get used up. A surplus of ground
beefresults in the proliferation of out
door barbecues. When there is a sur
plus of potato chips, more football
games are telecast. In the case of
horse's parts, there is no great hann
when there are too many hooves or
tails or manes, but when there is a sur-

IlllUlOI /lIlT

nnWI/lIIT

Tbt Benjamin Moore- Paint RcgaJeWaUSatin·, AquaGlo·,
and Stain Sak is on - and AquaVeh··~·,orAquaPearl· for

that. means dolbrs off for you! into-jors, MoorQ;l:rd·,MoorGlo.,
With our SS/gallon mail-in rebate, or Moorlik· for almON, and
you can $a\'C up to 525 per our t:ntirt: line of Moorwood.
household on se1«c premium deck & siding stains!

ll<njanUn Moore" Jll1tn,,_-_---__
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ment, but in different ways - you
can't scoop up automobile emissions
in a shOvel.

There are some differences be
tween the two, also, Horses run on d0
mestically IX'oduced fuel - oats, hay
- whereas most of the fuel that aut!>
mobiles use needs to be imported
from countries that dOll't like us very
much, and take great pleasure in our
fuel dependency upon them.

When you want to trade in a horse
on a newer model. you can't tum back
the mileage on the odometer. And no
one has ever patted an autOmobile on
the nose and fed itacubeofsugarafter
an especially good performance.

As early as Ire middle of the 18th
centory, horses were being assembled
in colonial America. The legs came
from Vrrginia, withers from Pennsyl
vania, pasterns from New Jersey,
backsides from New York State 
New Yolk has always been extraordi-

HWFoote
'420 Western Avenue, BRIGHTON

782·8040

Pennsylvania, chassis constructed in
Dlinois, other parts built elsewhere are
all shipped to Detroit to be assembled
into motor vehicles.

Henry Ford always took credit for
introducing the assembly line system
into industry, but in truth, transporta
tion devices were being assembled
from parts long before Ford's inven
tive mind conceived the Model T. I
speak, specifically ofthe horse.

It is not generally known that, in
earlier times, horses were assembled
from parts, much the same as motor
vehicles are assembled today. There
are a great many similarities between
the automobile and the horse. Both
will get you from where you are to
where you need to be, but the automo
bile is likely to get you there faster.
Except during rush hour in downtown
Boston.

They both cost more to operate than
you expected when you bought them.
And they both pollute the environ-

Government the (horse's) butt of the joke again

GUEST COMMENTARY
MAxISRAELITE

A utomobiles are not really
built in Detroit and other in

: 'dusmal centers - they are
. assembled at those locales from parts.
fabricated elsewhere. Thus tires mold
ed in Ohio, transmissions built in

r------------,DON'T REPLACE I

YOUR OLD BATHTUB :
...RE~LAZE IT! :

~. ~ . $170*:
.f.ou,.. I
reg, $2lIO I

I

l AP about Slim, nle.nd Coler I
·taptl Cod R,lillents Please adll $20

:EASTERN REFINISHING CO. :
11·800·463·1879 I
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Grossman eyes
governor's seat

What is your primary source for arts and entertainment information? (Please proVide the name ofwebsite, publication, etc.)

Which is your
Community Newspaper?

o Allston/Brighton TAB

O· Boston TAB

o Brookline TAB

CJ Cambridge TAB

o Dover/Sherborn TAB

o Needham TAB

o NewtonTAB

o Parkway Transcript

o Watertown TAB

o Wellesley Townsman

o West Roxbury Transcript

...........5 4 3 2

.... , 5 4 3 2

...........5 4 3 2

..........5 4 3 2
.........5 4 3 2

... , .....5 4 3 2

1 •.•••••.•• .5432
I ,."." 5 4 3 2
I ., , 5 4 3 2
I " 5 4 3 2
I ..• ,.,.. .5 4 3 2
I ..•.. ". .5 4 3 2
1 ••••• " ••••5432

...........5 4 3 2
· " 5 4 3 2
" , 5 4 3 2
..........5 4 3 2

· .5 4 3 2
· " ,.5 4 3 2
· " . " 5 4 3 2
."." .. ,,54 3 2
., ,., ,5 4 3 2
" ... , 5 4 3 2
..... , 5 4 3 2

.........5 4 3 2
., 5 4 3 2

· •.........5 4 3 2
....... , ..5 4 3 2
" . . . .. .5 4 3 2
". . ...5 4 3 2
" , .. ,5 4 3 2
" 5 4 3 2

Please complete the box at the bottom of this form if you'd
like to be entered into this drawing.

To Show Our Gratitude....
On July 6, 2000, we'll draw four surveys at random, and
award these prizes!

First Prize: $100 certificate for area restaurant of
your choice (one Winner)

Second Prize: 5 passes for video rentals at
BlockbusterVideo (three winners)

Pop Rock Contemporary Classic Jazz Blues
Other: _

•

READER SURVEY
TO OUR READERS...

Thanles once again for your feedback and input. look to
Arts & More in print and online at www.townonline.com/arts.

Thank you very much for taking the time to complete
this reader survey. We want your input about the
Arts & More seetion so we can make sure we deliver
you, our valued readers, what you want most in your
publication each week.

As an added show of appreciation. we'll be rewarding
four survey respondents with a special prize!

Antiques , ....•.... ,,", ,., ....•..•. , .•....54 3 2
Book Reviews ........•..... , •.....••..•.. , ..••....5 4 3 2
Calendar , , " ..•..•. , ....•.•...• , 5 4 3 2
Capsule Film Reviews . , .........•..• , .....•...... , ,5 4 3 2
Cape Cod TravelNacation ... " • " • " • , ..•. " ..•.... .5 4 3 2
CD Reviews .. . ,. . . , . , ... , , , • , ..•. , •........5 4 3 2
Chef Reviews, , ......•..•. ", ..••... .5 432
Classical Music Performance Reviews ........••. , •. , ••... ,5 4 3 2
Club Scene Column .. , ...............•..• , , , •..• , ....5 4 3 2
Dance Reviews ........••. " ......•.. , .. " . " ..•.....5 4 3 2
FamilyThings To Do . ". ., .• "., .•...•. ,."" ..•.....5 4 3 2
Fashion , ................•..•......•.....5 4 3 2
FilmReviews , "." ..•.. " 5 4 3 2
Interviews with artists and celebrities ......••..•.. , •.....5 4 3 2
Investigative Reports on Arts Issues , . , ..•..••..•.. , , 5 4 3 2
Museum Show Reports , , ..•. , .•. ,., .• , 5 4 3 2
Nature Walles ...............•. , , •..... , .. , •...•.... .5 4 3 2
Photos of entertainers/arts .......•..•...•..•... , .... .5 4 3 2
Pop Music Reporting .............•..... ,." •........ S 4 3 2
Previews of Coming Attractions ... , .•..•..•. , .•... , 5 4 3 2
Restaurant Reviews , , ......•..•.. , .. ,., 5 4 3 2
TAB Recommends ....• , .••.•. , ..•. , •...• , ••. , 5 4 3 2
Theater Reviews "." .. , ...• "" ..•... ,,,.,.5 4 3 2
Travel .. , ..... , , ....•..•... ",., .... , •..•. , .. .5 4 3 2
Trend Stories .. . ••.....•...•.. ",."" ..• , .••.•....5 4 3 2
Wine Reviews ., , .. , " 5 4 3 2

Arts & More Coverage of your community:
Commentary/Opinion Pieces on local Arts Scene , . . ..5 4 3 2
local Arts and Entertainment , , , 5 4 3 2
local Calendar listings ...........•...... , . , •... , 5 4 3 2
local Club Scene Column ..... , ..•..... ,., .•. , .•.... ,.5 4 3 2
local Restaurant Reviews ....•.. , .. , . , , ...•. , 5 4 3 2
Theatre Reviews , ..•. , •. , , . , .•. , .5 4 3 2

How often do you go to;

Please Tell Us More AboutYou...

What type of music do you like most! (Orde one.)

Please rank each item by importance to you, and by how well we are doing covering the subject:

Importance to You Arts & More Coverage
5-Extremely 4-Very 3-lmportant 5-ExceUeot 4-Very Good

(Please orde your response.) 2·NotVery I-Not At All 3-Good 2-Needs Improvement '·Poor

S-Weekly 4-Twice Monthly 3-Monthly

(Please orde your response.) 2-A rew times a year I-Never/Rarely

local Restaurants .... , .....•..... , •. , •...•..........5 4 3 2 I
Museums .. , ..........•......•.........•..........5 4 3 2 I
Night Clubs , ..•......•.........•..........5 4 3 2 I
Restaurants in Boston ...•.........•......•..........5 4 3 2 I
The Movies ...............•......•.........•.......5 4 3 2 I
The Theatre ..............• , .....•.........•..•....5 4 3 2 I

Do you go online;
For arts & entertainment info ... ,." .... , .•...........5 4 3 2
For restaurant reviews . , , ................•..•........5 4 3 2
To find a restaurant .. , , .. .5 4 3 2
To Town Online's Arts All Around site .......•...... " 5 4 3 2

How often do you read this newspaper? 5 4 3 2
How often do you read the Arts & More seetion! 5 4 3 2

What topics would you like covered in the Arts & More section that are not currently there! _

Where else do you get arts and entertainment information"-I _

Aglimpse of the real man
But occasionally he seems to

forget he's a candidate for gover
nor. Such a moment recently oc
curred when Grossman was <lSked
by a lunch companion", h} he had
walked away from the D 'c jut as
he had positioned it for ucce".

"It was ThanksgIVing "eekend,
1998," said Grossman in his vel
vety, baritone voice. '"My father,
who had been my business partner
for years and years, was declining
from Parkinson's syndrome, and I
was away most of the time in D.C.
He tripped over the front doorjamb
coming into the house. scraped his
knees, and I went upstairs and got
some Band-Aids. I was kneeling on
the ground and putting Band-Aids
on his knees, and I looked up in his
eyes, and said, 'I need to come
home,''''

Then Grossman smiled a quiet,
self aware smile.

He is a candidate of seeming
contradictions: a third-generation
Bostonian who's made his political
bones away from home; an urban
Jew who can win by befriending
folks on the fringes of the. tate; a
millionaire whose passion lie. in
creating social justice for the mar
ginal and the disadvantaged.

He faces an uphill battle to win
the Democratic nOmination over
established and recognizable politi
cians. Grossman knows this will be
a tough one, which i why he's out
early, trying to blaze the trail.

He may get lost - the path is
bound to take some unexpected
twists. If that occurs, Gro, man
may expect that, somehow, he will
inevitably end up standing in front
of a favorite statue - the one in
front of the State House in Beacon
Hill, perhaps.

Grossman lumself<;peaks ollen
and publicly about bb Jewish faith.
In fac~ his Jewish life hal intersected
with his political life at several key
moments in his career. Gros.man's
friendships with lI.1ichael Dukakis
and Bill Clinton were both estal>
lished on the basis ofhis work for
Jewish causes.

Another obstacle Gro man faces
is his own inexperience on the cam
paign trail. In acontention; race, he
can't afford 10 create negative press
by inadvenently saying the wrong
thing at the wrong time.

Case in point in September, 199 •
soon after President Clinton admined
to having a sexnaJ affair with Moni
ca Lewinsky, Grossman gave a
speech in which he said the president
displayed "a higher commitment to
the kind of mornlleadership that I
value in public service and public
policy than any person that I have
ever met."

Grossman sa}s he was tIying 10
draw a line between Clinton's public
and private life. but his "'ords "'ere
nevertheless spun by the Republi
cans as support for the president's
philandering. The Republican Ma
jority Networl< demanded that
Grossman "retract his comments that

•suggest that Bill Clinton has been an
example for how ourchildren and
gnmdehildren should conduct their
poblic and private lives:'

Today, the incident is worth a little
more than a wince and chU<:kle, but
Grossman says the experience taught
him how easily a public figurecan
lose his credibUity. Still. Grossman
can't afford to become overly cau
tious. As it is, he tends to answer
questions with run-<:>n sentences that
address a single point from different
angles, sometimes saying the same
sentence more than once. The habit
can feel as ifGrossman is tIying to
land a home run by circling the bases
twice.

roughly 6.percent of the population
in the state. In aclose race, winning
4 or 5 percent of that vote could be
the difference."

The fact that Grossman has never
been a Boston politician will be seen
as a plus by some voters in Boston as
well. The explosion of the infonna
tion-based economy in New England
has had ramifications for the Democ·
ratic Party. It has shifted political
ground as the equal-qJportunity
world ofe-commerce has turned
many yoong, socially liberal and
non-white voters into fans ofa free
market economy. The party estal>
lishment has been forced to rethink
its hawkish, regulatory approach to
big business.

Viewing Grossman as a New De
mocrat also helps in understanding
why some of the party's faithful are
opposed to aGrossman candidacy.
The Old Democrats believe that in
the party's zeal to be all things to all
people, it has abandoned its mission
to be the voice of working class and
the poor people. And ofcourse there
is the issue ofGrossman's wealth.

McCormack Institute Director
Lou DiNatale created a stir in March
when be said in an interview with the
Boston Phoenix that Grossman was,
in effec~ a vanity candidate who
would use his own money to float a
candidacy that did not hold water.
DiNatale says now that he did 001 in
tend to personally discredit Gross
man, but he still views Grossman's
candidacy as a foreboding harbinger
of things to come.

"1 don't know Steve Grossman.
It's not about Grossman," says Di
Natale, a former Democratic consul
tant and longtime grassroots activist.
"My concern is about the money
which has warped the democratic
process to such an extent that policy
and field organization people have
been pushed into the background,
and the money people have become
so important that they've become the
candidates.

"In the old days, the money guys
sat over there, away from the fray.
They were good guys with good
hearts, and they were useful- but
everyone knew that the people who
really mattered were the ones who
put it on the line, year after year.
Now, that type of person is dispens
able, Iguess."

Significance ofetbnicity?
Though most politicians are loath

to discuss it, Grossman is up against
a more significant fonn of prejudice
among some voters than a bias
against rich candidates: a bias
against Jewish ones.

While some elected officials be
lieve that Grossman's being Jewish
is a non-issue for their constituents
-"It has absolutely no bearing,"
says West Newbury state Rep. Harri
et Stanley - anti-Semitism is still a
reality in the state. In the past year,
several suburban high schnols have
been defaced with anti-Semitic graf
fiti, most recently in Grossman's
hometown of NeWlon. And since
George Fmgold, a Republican,
served as state attorney general in the
mid-1950s, no Jew has held
statewide office in Massachusens.

"It's a factor. It's tertiary, but it's
got to be a factor," says DiNatale.
"Some people say that [Warren] Tol
man was hurt in his run against
Dorothy Kelly Gay [for the It. gover
nor nomination in 1998J because
people thought he was Jewish. But
bow are you going to prove some
thing like that? Who knows why
people won't vote for someone, or
why they vote for someoneelse?
There are people who won't vote for
Binningham because he's from
Chelsea, the poorest city in the
state."

Do you have any comments about the Arts & More section or this Community Newspaper publication? _

Enter my name for a chance to win a $100 Gift Certificate to the local restaurant of
my choice or 5 passes to BlockbusterVideo! Deadline for entries: July 3, 2000.

t

Phone:

Address:

DYes!
Name:

One first prtze winner and three second prize winners will be drawn at random from all completed Arts & More and The Line surveys on July 6, 2000 and
will be contacted by mail. Need not be present to win. No purchase necessary. Must be 18 years of age or older. Employees of CNC and their famiiies not
eiigible to win. One entry per person. Photocopied entrtes not accepled. Entries become property of Community Newspaper Company. Entries must be
postmarked Juiy 3 or earlier to be eiigible.

Please complete and mail to:

CNC Survey, Promotions, PO Box 91 13, Needham, MA 02492·9113

New~" lOOl!l exciting way to meet other oingIes.

tip!' 'D:'It~s Join HappyDates as your inexpensive connection to
romance. Old fashioned sociaiizing lor today's busy people,

ton: Straight Men and Women, June 24
Gay Men, June 20 • Lesbian" June 22

The Creloer Dane Gallery, 36 Newbury Street, 3rd 1I00r
Provincetown: Gay Men & Lesbians, June 19 • Gay Men, July 31 • Lesbians. July 17

PaSSIDns Gill.". 336 Commerclll Streit

Worcester: Gay Men, June 27 • lesb~ns, June 28
HitMa.a Altlstl Grovp, 113 Hitftl.1MII Slr,tt

Event priceI range from S15 • $30 • Space is ImIted and rtMI'YatIons ate ftql.-'ed

Call 617·965·0ATE or visit www.happydales.com

A leading market research firm is conducting a paid Focus Group on the topi.c of
alcoholic beverage consumption. If you are at least 2/ years old and are mtt.:~

cd in participating. please call us!

No sales· we just want your opinions!

We will pay you $75,QQ FOR ONE HOUR ofyour time
ifyou qualify and participate in our Focus Group.
Please. call Beverly: 800·220·3730 exL 4500

We are conveniently located in downtown Boston - free parking
and refreshment provided/or qualified rticipanrs.
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The telecommunications industry is experiencing some long overdue changes And contrary. .
to what you may have heard, they aren't being brought about by giant corporations and

mega-mergers. (Sorry to let the cat out of the bag, big guys) While those behemoths think

bigger is better. we hold fast to adifferent belief: the belief that smarter is better.

For the past year, we've been installing the nation's first residential fiber-optic communica

tions network. Basically, it's going to do to current technology what Henry Ford did to the horse

and buggy. Our next stop your neighborhood. As aresident ofAllston/Brighton, you'll soon be

able to enjoystatic-free phone calls, more cable channels and Internet service that's 100* times

faster than what you get using conventional phone modems.

We know you may have questions or comments concerning the upcoming Allston/Brighton

installation. With this in mind, we're keeping the lines of communication open (we are acommu

nications company, after all) Please call us at L800RING.RCN (18007464726) 24 hours aday,

seven days aweek. Or, if you prefer, send an e-mail tocomments@rcn.com. Your input is impor

tant. After all, the people who know best how to improve acommunity are the ones who live

there.
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IN THE INTEREST OF 0PEN CONHUNICATION;~C~Ll~OS~ttlli~800.1i1NG.RCN ,(l.8Oo.~4~.;l~~iI!I~COH HENTS@RCN.COH
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